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Menace of Finals Creeps into Leisure Time
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(()INI: si ZIE Visa Suzanne Miller. 20-year-.
al Lducation major from Ojai, Calif.. is
ene suzte who is not selling sea -shells by the seashore. She’s spending her time on the beach in her
hooks. bucking the real elements -swimming. surfing. sun -tanning to study. The good weather refuses
to wait until after finals are over, tempting would-

Peck
be scholars Iron: notes, hooks and libraries. Visa
Miller is rigor,. intent than most students around leisure time, who frequently knuckle-under with a
to-heck-with -it attitude. and head for the nearest
sandy spot to soak up everything but knowledge.
With finals but two weeks away and THAT soon
they are something’s gotta gire when that irresist-

Sigma Chi Frogs To Defend Title
My DAVE GLURETICH
Replacements f r is in local
creeks and !minds have bolstered
Sigma
frog population for
tomorrows World International
Intercollegiate Frog JuniPing
rhanipi nnnn ships at Attgels Camp
m Calaseras count s%
Sigma Chi, defending collegiate
Champion and winner three years
running, was down to one frog
earlier this week. Five jumpers
escaped after being placed in the
sun to thaw out. They were frozen
Still because of a miscalculation
on the temperature of the icebox
in which they are kept.
FOR LONGER JUMPS
The frogs are kept cold, according to contest chairman Roger
Johnson in order to stimulate
longer jumps when they are placed
on the hot ground.
Sigma Chi’s prize entry this year
iptiper tivit reaches

up to 13 inches when stretched out. I
Ten other frogs will accompany’
it in the competition.
According to Jonnson, the biggest problem in frog jumping is
getting the frogs to make their
third jump in a straight line. The
frogs tend to make two straight
jumps and then a reverse jump.
THREE JUMPS POSSIBLE
Contest rules allow each corn-I

able force -leisuremeets that old immovable object final exams. With all forms of reerear
and
bright weather beckoning, leisure time looks good.
The spot pictured here is that popular beguiler.
Santa Cr,::. although, not half so beguiling as
Miller, a hazel -eyed ("sometimes they’re gnu
gh"), brown -haired sophomore.

For Two Years’ Rent

Landlord Files $10,200
Claim Against Sig Eps

pet ing frog to take three jumps.
His furthest point counts for his
distance. The world record is 16
feet and 10 inches.
Frogs and people from all over
the world attend the competition.
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity,
Frogs have been entered from as
for away as Africa and Japan.
70 S. 14th st, can’t decide whether
The con t es t commemorates to pay the rent.
Mark Twain’s famous story about
A two-year-long battle to decide
a jumping frog.
this question reached a crucial
point this week between the fraternity and Leonard G. Marks,
4377 El Camino Real, Sunnyvale.
He has filed a $10,200 suit in superior court against members of the
fraternity to recover money allegedly due in back rent and for
possession of the house.
Marks claimed in the suit that
the fraternity has failed to pay
st;00 a month rent and, he said.

Toad and Toes

Union To Meet
Federation of Teachers,
Arl.-C10, local 1362, will hold a
general meeting today at 12:30
am in Morris Dailey auditorium.
The discussion topic will be concerned with the recent House UnAmerican
TOE-SIZEDA small frog rests between the feet of three Sigma
committee
Activity
meetings in San Francisco.
Chi’s during a training session for the World’s Intercollegiate Frog
Dr. Richard G. Tansey, presi- Jumping Championships which will be held at Angels Camp in
dPnt, said all interested faculty
Calaveras county this Saturday. Sigma Chi has won the title three
Members are invited to attend.
years straight now.

they are ow.. I ,
.,i-rears.
Marks said the fraternity has
failed to comply with a verbal
rental agreement, made in 1958
when the fraternity first occupied
the house.
The fraternity claimed it had an
interest in the house and refused
to pay the rent.
Mrs. Marks, wife of the claimant, told the Spartan Daily yesterday the title for the house was
granted to them by the court too
weeks ago. This title would establish Mr. Marks as the legal owner ’
of the house.

Prof. Bohn Will Head
Industrial Arts Dept.
Dr. Ralph C. Bohn, associate
, professor of industrial arts since
1955, was appointed acting head of
the industrial arts department this
week by Pres. John. T. Wahlquist.
On July 1, Dr. Bohn will succeed
Dr. Robert J. Moore, dean of sciences and occupations, who has
been acting head of the I.A. department since the death of Dr.
Heber A. Sotzin in January.

the yearbook of the American
Council on industrial arts education.
NATIONAL OFFICER
He is vice president of the National assn. of Industrial Educators
and business manager of the California Industrial Education News,
Dr. Bohn also is a member of the
major industrial arts education organizations in the United States
and California.
DETROIT NATIVE
During the coming summer he
Dr. Bohn is a native of Detroit,
and holds 13.5., M.Ed.. and Erl.D.1 will be the coordinator of the infront Wayne State university. Be- dustrial arts department’s activities in the collet:0 slimmer session.
ginning in 1948, he taught in the I
public schools of Detroit until 195..’
except for two years of service in
the U.S. Coast Guard.
Presently Dr. Bohn is co-editor
with Dr. Ralph P. Norman, assivito, professor of industrial arts, if
Ambition should be made
of sterner stuff. And
remember that you have to
go to work this summer!
If you have a job in business,
Ilan I.. is, lucid at tile
in
remember that you’ll need
San Francisco.
some cool, short sleeve
The two bands of Dick Reinhart
white dress shirts to make
will perform at the ball, supplying
the scene as neat and as
tioth rock ’n roll and swing style
comfy as possible.
!music.
RiA has the greatest
Tickets for the ball are noo
selection from $5.
$4.50, announced class Pres. Bolt
Eastman. He added that only is
limited number of bids are available. They are on sale near the
cafeteria and in the Student At
fairs business office, TI116.

Sop/is, Seniors To Hold Class Dances
Toor4ht and tomor,,A\ evening
are "big ones" from the dancing
standpoint as the sophomore class
will hold its dance tonight and
the senior class will hold its tomorrow.
Tonight’s dance will be held at
the Woman’s club, 75 S. 11th
with music by the Accidentals.
DOLL CORONATION
Highlighting the sophomores’
annual event will he the crowning
I of the sophomore class "Soph

i Doll." She will he ,0:0,.ted by a
count of votes front sno-cone sales
! last Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday, and from soles taken before
the dance.
Tickets are available in the library for $1.75 stag and $1.25
drag, stated Robin Finley, publicity chairman.
ORIENTAL THEME
"Oriental Phantasy" is the
theme for tomorrow night’s senior

ISIPARTANT DAILY
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Stanford Profs Overlook
Animalism in S.F. Rioters

Summit Conference Ends!
think I may hase mentioned before, world crises do not often shake me
very much, or at least not as much as. say, trying
to find where the button is that turns off my alarm clock.
I think we often tend to think in terms of what things should
be, rather than what they actually are.
Now, take this Summit Conference thing for instance. I suppose you’ve read recently about a little squabbling which has been
PARES, MAY .2l)

Screa lll i l ig and picketing. as opposed to sty minting and picnicking. seem to be in vogue as leisure time actitities for a
rather large portion of the adolescent community here and
nearby.
Those engaged in such fashionable doings have received the
publicity tlky wanted probably an aserage amount for the
trouble they caused.
But a itew development took place yesterday that extended
the popularify of these activities to a large representation of
Stanford professors. No fewer than 87 signed a petition asking
San Francisco Mayor George Christopher to investigate police
"brutality" at recent riots outside the meeting room of the
House I. is -American Activities conimittee hearings.
Mr. Christopher answered the petition with the perfect retort: "I said it’s a closed incident, and that’s what it is."
The professors are disturbedor at least they signed a petition saying they arebecause the students who were hooting
and yelling like animals in San Francisco city hall got the treatment they deserved: a thorough drenching. and the physical
force necessary to re-eivilize them temporarily.
How 87 professors front one of the best schools on the West
Coast could overlook the fact that the noisemakers wouldn’t respond to any other actions bothers us.
Perhaps. howeer, the police could have ignored the whole
affair, and let the rioters tear down the building.

Au I

going on between some of our world leaders.
I have let my imagination have a day -off from the gloom) reports and grin’ wanting’ that have come out of Paris, and hese
constructed n hat I think may have been the real story -behind-thestory of the Big Four failure. I Call it "The Last Ttme I Saw Paris."
The scene: The four Nikita Khrushchev, Dwight Eisenhower,
are seated around a
Charles De Gaulle and Charles Macmillan
card table munching on french bread, bleu cheese and sipping cog-

nac. De Gaulle and Ike are swapping dirty war stories, and Khrushchev and Macmillan are talking to one another, to spite the other two.
IKE: More cheese, Nik? Charley, where’d you pick this stuff
up? I tell youand I say this without reservationit’s great!
DE GAULLE: It was this little place I found at the Rhineland;
funniest thing how I happened to run across it. Isn’t it tasty, though?
KHRUSHCHEV: I say we get down to business, here. PeOple
are waiting for some sort of decision, )oti know. This Berlin thing
is driving everyone crazy ...
MACMILLAN: Could I have the wine, Nik? ... Well,

now, let’s
seewhere were we last time...
IKE: Damned if I know. All I remember is it didn’t work out
like I planned. I remember reading something in the Times, but

SJS Organ Guild To Meet Sunday

c’est la vie...
DE GAULLE: That’s what I always say.
MACMILLAN: I think we may as well

Mrs. Dorothea Miller, a member of the AGO, will demonstrate organ music and serve as
chairman for a panel discussion.

start off with this Berlin thing. Now you aren’t really THAT crazy about East Berlin,
are you, Nik? I mean, we’ve been through this time and time. . .
KHRUSHCHEV: Berlin Shmerlin! That’ll wait. I think we better hash out this spy -plane bit. Now as I see it, we’re supposed to
have shot you guys down and then Ike, you denied anything of

Monthly meetings of the student chapter are open to persons interested in music.

First Presbyterian church.

Singing Engineer

Gerald Nachman,

nietv Comment

The San Jose State Guild student chapter of the American
Guild of Organists will hear a
lecture-demonstration of wedding music for organ and vocalists Sunday at 3 p.m. at the

the kind ...
IKE: Now wait a minute! That isn’t it at all!

Remember- it
was the State Department that screwed the statement up. God-DE GAULLE: I believe if you want something done rightdo
it yourself! That’s always been my philosophy.

-

ALCO-PARAMOUNT

NIK: Wel-l-l-1 . . . okay, whatever it was, you guys are supposed to be wrong, and then I’m supposed to get all angry and shout
insults so the reporters can hear. I think that’ll get the point over
that I’m pretty griped and all.

Record Department . . . Fine selection JAZZ
student rates.

MACMILLAN: Sounds good to me. Ike?

Reconditioned Hi-Fi Components.
IKE: Just a second, I’m trying to think. Let me get this straight
nowI’m just a little mixed upYOU, Nik, call the United States
"dirty, sneaking theives". Am I right so far?
DE GAULLE: You’re swinging, baby.
IKE: Okaynow--the State Department says we have never
spied on anybody and,..
NIK: That’s rich.
IKE: What do you mean, "that’s rich?" Ya know you guys
aren’t so great either. So don’t forget it!
NIK: Big deal! Spy -planes! I got troubles in Ilungary and you
talk spy-planes! VI! What next?
MACMILLAN: Then you’re next move, as I see it, Ike, is to
give it the big sorry routine. You know . . .
IKE: I suppose that’s all right. Sound okay, Chuck?
DE GAULLE: What the hell! I’ve got Algeria on my mind right
now.
IKE: Look, I didn’t know a damn thing about those dumb planes.
They don’t tell me anything at home; just go flying around merrily.

Systems ... Kits or Wired
Large selection of quarter and half-track tapes.
Open Monday and Thursday tit 9.00 p.m.
79 S. THIRD

CY 7-7111

Looking for something different to do?
corns to

JUMF’N SPACETRAMPOLINE CENTER
1215 So. First, San Jose

2 to 10 p.m.

The Purple People’s lanuching pad is where you can have more fun than a
missile of monkeys. Your attempt to conquer space lasts half an hour for
only 40c. Don’t worry about food, Jump’N Space has icecream and coke
for short trips

SJS Junior Sings
On Quartet Record

Kabuki Theater
To Play in S.F.
The Grand Kabuki theater

.,r

Japan, making the first appeal ance in the Western world of a,

:

r Valiant
ONLY

$29500

AND ONLY
$ 5 994

DOWN

PER MONTH

anthentic Kabuki company, wi.
perform in the San Francis, War Memorial Opera House
12 through 16.
The players will tour on’
San Francisco, New York an

Los Angeles during this histori,
American visit.
Drama, dance, comedy an
opera are combined in the cc::
tunes-old tradition. Many of th.
plays have entertained nob! and warriors of Nippon’s feud..

era.
The Japanese noted and high
eat paid performers have hande,:
down traditional roles fro’.
generation to generation. All am-’
males, as ancient custom doi,
not permit women on the stag,

:

can save you hundreds of dollars on

PLYMOUTH and DeSOTO

Bona Sera Plymouth City
500 So. First Street

CY 4.2771

San Jose

Man on Street: They have 000d serv,e Or, nen. and all that et
the CAMPUS BARBER SHOP.
AfIROLIACII?: Yes
At.. what is yo
name. Sir?
Man on Street: John Stanch.
Announcer: And ..Ah
You Ihini

"ORIGINAL PIZZA"

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
396 S 5th
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354 E. Santa Clara and Eighth Streets

OPENING TONIGHT AT 8:15

LILIOM
A

romantic

comedy -drama by Molnar

’la ilm
An it
nd then
said.

May 20, 21, through 28
College Theatre at 8:15 p.m.
General Admission $1.00
All ....eat.. rese-:.cd

SJS Students 50c

Box Office

--

:

2ND and WILLIAM

VAUGHN’S
STUDENT CLOTHING UNIO’

let 45 6e Jetusi6le
a

Why pay the full
retail price for
quality natural shoulder
clothing?
Why not save a valuable 35’ at Vaughn’s on

;1 S.:

the

same quality natural -shoulder clothing found in other
fine stores at regular retail prices.
volume means that we

can

can make the savings all

year’

Our

greater

cut the prices and ycu
round.

So take the sensible approach and come

in

today and compare the quality and examine the
values.

B- re A ‘, 9 Ca -d

ea CAMPUS BARBER SHOP is
the best?
Man on Street: Yes,
Announcer: Well. thank you for your
opm,on Mr. Serda. By tha way,
what is your occupation?
Man on Street: I own the CAMPUS
BAPBFP
Announcer

Mehl’

CLOSED MONDAY
OPEN 3 p.m. - 3 a.m.
ORDERS TO GOCY 7-9961

Big Discounts on
Gasoline!
Motor Oil
All brands 38e qt.
Cigarettes 22c pk.

BREHM BROS.
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
4TH and SAN FERNANDO

.6111111

I in
to 01

RAVIOLI
SPAGHETTI
LASAGNA
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE
HORNS

Editor, Michael R. Johnson
AUvertising Mgr., Dale Pratt
Jim Janssen
Makeup Editor

vocation Trailer Rntals
Auto and Towing Service
Brake Servic
Bat’eries
Tuneups

Campus?

Efkr, of thr.:e rnen

College Bowl

Entered as second class matter April 24
1934 at San Jose, California under tho
act of March 2, 1879. Member Celifor
nia Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Publist..
ed daily by Associated Students of San
Jose State College. except Saturday end
Sunday. during collects year.
Cy 4-6414Ed;torial Ext. 2110 - 2113

LUBRICATION
$1.50
CAR STORAGE -Monthly Rates
NITE PARKING
Si
6 p.m. to 9 a.m.
Day and Nite
$10

Today’s Question:
Where is the BEST
Barber Shop, near

Hal Littler
Durward McMahan

"See Connie"

iIZtuvhiO

STUDENT
SPECIALS

MAN ON THE
STREET

A rmoininl. Sr. can
an ensurer to today’s
,
TIE STREET question?
Man on Street: Yes, I think the best
a good ha’rcut is the
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP.
Announce- l’ave you army MIS. f-.,r

111

Spe,:z2tanady

SAHARA OIL CO.

An art faculty jury today will
select exhibits for the student art
show opening Wednesday in the
Art building and continuing
through the end of the semester.
Work from all art classes has
been submitted to the annual
student exhibit, which will display pieces representative of
that done by more than 500 students in the Art department.
Among the areas represented
will be commercial art, interior decorating, painting, dawing,
design, textiles, print making,
ceramics, crafts and sculpture.
The main exhibit will be in the
gallery and lobby area of the
Art building.

jut with the Jimmy Dorsey band.
The other members of the quartet are baritone Jim McGee and
Jimmy Rodgers, bass and song
arranger for the group.
Since then the quartet has
sung nightclub and casual engagements as well as singing
commercials such as the station
Identification for Kaiser radio
sta ion KHVH in Hawaii.
I unegan, who first began singing with a spiritual quartet when
he was 14, plans to continue in
the engineering field while singing will be "only a side line."

Selections D-1 and D-2 on the
cafeteria jukebox, featuring two
songs by the Kitty Cole quartet,
have special significance for San
Jose State junior Harold Dunegan.
This tall, crew cut metallurgical engineering student sings
tenor with the vocal group,
which was organized three years
ago and has released its first
record, modern styed arrangements of "You’re Looking Mighty Nice to Me" and "Joey" from
the musical, "The Most Happy
Fellow."
The record, issued by Christy
records May 1, is the quartet’s
first effort after signing a five
year recording contract.
Dunegan, who is married and
works part time at the radiation
laboratory at Livermore, attended Diablo Valley junior college
before transferring to San Jose
State this year.
While singing with the junior
college glee club, he became a
member of a new quartet which
was forming under the leadership of Kitty Cole, former vocal-

NIK: Walt! I’m going to try something: suppose that I, in the
midst of all this bickering, take the 1."2 plane thing into the U.N.
That’d surpri.e hell out of everybody, right?
Terrific!
MACMILLAN: Fantastic! It’ll knock ’ern dead!
IKE: Why didn’t I think of that?

You will find the
largest selection at
Bona Sera Plymouth City

Jury To Select
Student Art Work
For Annual Show

.1PUNIMP

Friday. May 20. 1060

SUITS

SLACKS

$42.50 Wrack/wear suit Dacron and cotton blend. With discount . . . $27.62
$69.50 Blended
tural shoulders,

Dacron and Worsted. Natstraight -hanging coat, slim legged unpleated trousers.
357 discount
$45.16
$49.50 Tropical blend of
in navy blue, gra-y olive.

holders

Dacron and Rayon
To Discount Card
$32.17

SPORT COATS
$22.95 Searsucker Strip odd jacket. In blue,
brown, and gray on white.
Discount price
$14.91
$34.50 Bleeding Madras Blazer. Handwoven in India. The newest for this season.
Vaughn’s price
$22.42

121 So. 4th (up the alley)

2

-ply blend of Dacron and wool. P1.’ front, narrow leg. 357 discount $14.91

$12.95 Cotton and Dacron. In olive, cll.’
tan, natural. With Discount Card $8.41

350

DISCOUNT TO:

Students end faculty members of
any high school, college or university.
School employees.
Military Personnel.
SHOW I.D. FOR PERMANENT DISCOUNT CARD AT NO CHARGE TO
YOU.

.1.11111

Ausic Prof To Lead

A Bubble Machine

Romantic Idiom’ Opens Tonight

frican Safari Tour
By PIA

1 .111’ 11 11

ry thing, but Timbuktu" will lie included in an exciting
1,0 tour of the African continent being conducted this stoup, Miss Frances Robinson, associate professor of music.
ItobjwiiII, a small, perky %Milan ss ho has lawn vs it
Is
sfs Music department for 21 years, does not einisider her
I our too unusual. She has beers c
lucting similar tours
south Atiwriva and the Orient sine,. 1949 in eosopera,!..u, Ii;’ Dale Johnson travelfswe of San Jose.
ing a tour with Mu Phi Epsilon,
"as’ hair group, called the Sev- national music sorority.
soar Safari of Africa, will de’Once you have traveled under
Int from New York ("ity on June a conducted tour, you will never
top that will take it to travel independently again," Miss
., Germany, Greece, ’Men- Robinson declared. "In a planned
the Holy Land, Egypt, the tour, all the details are all
n Congo, Kenya, South Afri for you and all you have to do is
’..1 Spain.
enjoy the trip."
Miss Robinson has brought home
Highlight bf the tour %sill be
a performanee of the many collector’s items from her
presented finer es- global travels. One of her prize
-.aston
ri 10 years In Oberammergau, items is her German-made cur, a
Messersch mit t.
Miss Robinson sahl.
"That little cur of ;nine mitosis!
group of 12 tourists with
Robinson also plans a stop- quite u commotion when 1 first
at the famous Tree Tops got It heilltIM. foreign ears
., in Kenya where it will be weren’t too dun ttttt n then," she
observe wild game feeding
nearby water hole.
Even now, people turn and stare
will travel mostly by air- at the small, bright blue, three.’ and private motor coaches wheeled car with the glass -dome
:.: our tour," Miss Robinson top that lifts up.
-But I get 95 miles to the gallon
, llowever, in Cairo we expect
sit the nearby pyramids and and never worry abont finding a
..,:x which will call for a camel - parking spot, so I guess it’s worth
it," she added.
id’.’’
Miss Robinson teaches violin,
4.-.; Robinson has been conduct’, simmer tours for the travel viola, chamber music and music
since 1949 as a hobby. Her appreciation with the SJS Music
srn is to see all of the world department. She received her bach! that dream is near comple- elor’s degree from the University
Following the African trip, of Kansas and also studied at the
p only countries which she has Juilliard School of Music in New
. -asited will be India and Pak! N,1<,

’Brothers’ Tonight
"Brothers Karam:110y" will he
st
is tonight at 7:311 In Morris
Dailey anditorlunt. One of the
senior ida, "Friday flick.," the
I. star, 1 al Brynner, Ni.iria
sehell, Clair,. Bloom and Lee .1.
Cobh.
I, In cents.

Z.T-U-WriT.,..=Mgags15-7r

SN’orid Charm in Dining
America’s Most Beautiful Hofbrau

Authentic Bavarian Food
Music Every Night
San Jose State’s FRED SOETJE
America’s greatest Rinky-Tink Piano stylist
(Appears Mon. Thurs.)
rqP
"Deacon" Shimmin
Die Rhinelander
And ha Disisland Piano
Band
Sun.-Tues.-Wed.
Fri -Sat.
ifejc

garden Obi - 51 SO MARKET ST.

1146pau
4

-

CV 7-2002

.tn’ilrAriirir:MM7Wiertnriirn 7,-.?". ’7-r 7.7,7 7c,7":","
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SAFARI LEADERMiss Frances Robinson, associate professor of
music, will be trotting the globe again this summeron a four including Africa and Europe. Most of her traveling will be by air
and not in her small German car, a collector’s item from a previous trip. Her travels have taken her over much of the world
during the past 10 years.

Speech, Drama Honors
To Be Given Sunday
’I he lii, I ;limn:LI Speech and !tight You Ai,:
!al
Drama department awards night "She Stoops to Conquer," "Car,
will he held Sunday at 7:30 p.m. (lit," end ’Greensleeve’s Magii
In Studio Theater.
Oral interpretation performaiaDr. Richard B. Lewis, head of es have been "Three Cornered
audio-visual services, will speak on Hut" and "Dear Land." Radio-TV
days as a speech and’drama un- shows have included three KOEDdergraduate at San Jose State.
TV days. nine KNTV perspectiye
Awards will he offered in oral series and day-to-day KOED radio
interpretation, speeth correction. programs.
!arensics, radio-TV and drama.
The awards program Ls open to
ale award will be given in each I the public,
category
and the outstanding
freshman and outstanding student
in the department ids will
named.
, The awards will he based partially on performances in Speech
Patti Duffy, P.E. major at SI
land Drama department proctorlions during the year including ’will reign over the San Jose Fire! "Inherit the Wind." "Young Ben," I men’s Assn. Rodeo May 28 through
-- 30. She was chosen over 28 other
!contestants, Saturday.
The 19-year-old coed, a wellknown horsewoman in this area,
ride herd over the three-day
show at the Santa Clara County
Today is the last clay to pin--Fairgrounds .
concerning
information
chase tickets to the second annual ! For
Business Faculty -Student awards tickets, call Gene Sawyer, CT 7banquet to be held V.’ednesday. 9218, or CT 5-0198, or write to
I). San Jose Firemen’s Rudt, 98
according to Dr. Milburnes
Wright, head of the his isin of Martha st., San Jose.
!liminess.
Tickets to the dinner, which will
begin at 6:30 p.m. in the Spart-in
cafeteria, may be purchased
TH16. TH116, TH127, and the(’
em’ Quail for 92.50.
The featured speaker will be ’
Ransom Cook, president of
newly-merged Wells Fargo-Anii, ican Trust co. Ills topic will he ’
Sale,
Restaurant
Natal bong.
tusiness in the World We Ii
.71 7 SAN TARICS A7
A
’rhe banquet is open

Coed To Reign at
Firemen’s Rodeo

Deadline Today
For Banquet Tickets

,1111

.11..1

1

PLAYS TOMORROW
The play continues again tomorrow night at the same time and
place, and will re-open Wednesday, running through May 28.

Ilk-48.-.8.-.41.

-.80....p.

....... .......-

nat., the I langai Jan playwright, In
190/4. 111H1 lie set th e c olorful scene
ot the carniy al and eariamel in Budapest. The play au, ialapted by
Rodgers and Ilainitiersiein and
I changed to
"CarulISPI."

-saw- sow sees- -ellswaewsalleissallessfie

Oidinctiue Apparel for
11,H1

presents ...
; Live
/ JAZZ

4

!

Fri. & Sat.
rates, with
floor show
No cover
w;th ASS Ca d

Jam Session
San. and Mon. nites
Felt Musk ...Tues. Wed. &
Thurs. nites with
Bill Munday & Jack Trailer

’The ?fete iga,:iqueq
484 E. SAN CARLOS
Between 10th ad I I th St -cots

PROUDEST,
A.1.1-Caltri,!

-

11

Tetanus. typhoid. hlf hienza
and polio hunninizations kSIII hi’
gki.111 Friday, !Bay la, and Friday, May 27 in the student
Ibusith sem ice. I
lzations
u al mutt he given June 3 small ant he
p’’
’Ill and again 011 Jane 3.

Spivey’s
Spivey’s
’1 $ WATER STREET
,

CRUZ, CALIFORNIA
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DIAMOND PENDANT
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RESTAURANTS

ALtcarved’

Oxford $hop
It’s a natural...

The "New Look" Diamond
that’s sweeping the country!
If her Jirt diamond is an
Artcarred Evening Star* pendant she will wear it proudly
all her life. This revolutionary
new style frees the diamond
from its usual deep settinglets it float in its truest, fullest
brilliance. It will capture her
heart forever-the moment she
sees it! Value guaranteed by
Arlsarted’s
From $95.00
11,clis,’’ISYfl

Santa Clara Coun’y’s only

)1_, III FIRST STREET

J

7he liege liter4que

o.stribeor ci Artcarved rings.

135

lip

J P Blacks:tore, Sun ,J se chief
if police and assistant professor id
police at 5.15, has been elected
president of the California Peace
.fficers’ assn.
Chief I3lackmore was installed
a banquet meeting of the asst..
iiiit ion Wednesday night in Santa
Ylonica.

Mob, ma.

BOYS

11,

Spivey’s

Students playing in the h
next year will he measured !
I new band uniforms Monday
I M223 from 8 a.m. to 1:30 p
aerarding to Corky Lohdell,
-alarm committee chairman
alent Council.
’he new uniforms will he ii
a. and silver. A total of 15 ia
’ements will need to be 1,11
1.1 each uniform.

7.95

1111011
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Peke Professor
Elected to Post
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Measure Monday
For Band Outfits

Bernardo’s gracefully balanced thong
I
sandal that ties beau’:
to your feet, pink,
white, saddle, black.

I,

r

TIMELEstS’ ACCOUNT
According to Dr. Davee, "Lil/111"
tells a
"timeless- story, and
the theme the need for love in
one’s life represents this universal quest.
He says the "theme is dominant
in action," and hopes ’the audience will sense that this is a timeless theme and applies to them

Shots Available

BEKNARDO

1,

mantic tragedy, opens tisnight at
8:15 in the College Theater for a
six -night run, climaxing the 29th
SJS season of Speech and Drama
department plays.
Directed by Dr. Paid Davee, assisciale professair of drama, "fallout" will star William Barkoa
in the title role and Marcia Molek
as his well-known love, Julie.
Supporting parts are tieing filled by Sandra Wail, Jennifer Hole.
George Yanok and Alden Peterson

\

-In the near future I plan to
JI, a trip around the world
nd then I will see India also,"
00. ,aid.
:.ring her European tours, Miss
!Anson usually manages to CoIll
., business with pleasure by
,ng in the great music festivids
.,,rope. Last year she attended
. Salzburg music festival and
, Edinburgh music festival dui -
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from 39.50 to 89.50

Ardcarved d

iid weddino ring d..
our windows.
Slip at ease . . . o,r

Uncle John’s
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PANCAKE HOUSE
Word Famous PANCAKES
1680 El Camino Real

be lied to hoe,

tolespn--

but not

Diamonds Watches dsivelery
Silasiware -China Crystal

HUDSON’S
CH 3-8256

275 S. First St.
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Greeks at Play

400 Two-Wheelers Mobilize DS wow
To Solve Money, Parking Problems
,.. SJS
tuuuuu, at tudents are reierVed for reCrea%cies are tions- sake. but most of the humanaround
parked iiii tile outskirts of the propelled machines SerVe as necesitglisli rat ers. sary I ratisport at iou S eludes.
catalpa-My: energy doesn’t cost as much
less streamlinc.1
an American saricts awl .41111le as gas for a car." said one Spartan bicyclist. "What’s more. bikes
slelapitluteit Ser,1011. 111 bOth.
5

II

I

Iii

jut

A one-day conference will be
held here tomorrow on the rules
of major, local, state and national agencies in the conservation,
utilization and control of water in
California. The morning N,’
will begin at 9 in S142.
Speakers will be William 11
Fairhank jr. assistant director iii
the State Department or Water
Resources; Edward Sullivan, assistant regional director of the
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation; and
Reuben Johnson, chief of planning
and reports branch of the Engineering division of the San Francisco district. U.S. Army Engineers.
Following a lunch in Spartan
cafeteria, afternoon speakers will
be Charles E. Thomas, assistant
state conservationist of the U.S
Soil Conservation service: J. Robert Roll, chief engineer and mana-

i a lot easier to park:Nelson Sorem. a 22-year-old
gi:id:tate student in mathematics.
pedals to school and back ever
day. He [h es in Tropicana Vill ir
about three miles from eampu.
This trip is a snap to this s,
soned yotung rider. for he roil’
school two years ago from Venalmost 400 miles from
turi.
Suit
close to DM mil., because. %se (he and a friend) tra%idled the Highway 1 route. It
took us four and is half days to
KA here, but only three and a
bait days on the return trip.
the following June.- Sorem
Sot-em haS an Italian iiics
wifh a 10-spe-d gear shift 11,..
plans to ride. home again in June
this time on Highway 101 so it
won’t take so long. Providing conditions are right, he hopes to make
it in two days.
-I’m looking for a trayt:le
vompanion." said Sorem, look;
forward to the "little jaunt."

TWO-WHEELERSOne of the many bicycle racks on campus is
fiiled to capacitythis one on San Fernando at.. in front of Centennial hall. Rows of bikes like this surround SJS: bicyclists ha ’e
their parking problems too.

P.E. Honor Group
To Hed Luncheon

MAYFAIR
TWO BIG HITS!

Alumni of the Women’s PhysiEducation department will be
. campus tomorrow for a lunch ,.,r in the cafeteria at 12:30 p.m.
The luncheon is being given by
Tau Gamma. women’s physical
education honorary organization.
It’s theme is "My Fair Lady.’
Tickets at $2 are on sale in the
, Ho of the women’s gym. All
omen physical education and receation majors are invited to at ;aid, according to Gail Prentiss,
. ,.(. president of Tau Gamma.
Entertainment following I ii n c h
-.ill follow the theme, and will be
-;esented by Tau Gamma MPIT111-5. Orchesis member Lynda Jen-,11 will perform also with a mod dance.

Room at the Top
"SINK THE
BISMARK"
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

’WHO WAS THAT LADY’
’SLEEPING BEAUTY’

TOWNE THEATER
"TRUTH ABOUT HOWIE"
Prus
w.6 L a.-or’co "la-dy

LSA-Raptisf Picnic

’ANGEL WITHOUT HARP’

FRIDAY FLICKS
BROTHERS
KARAMAZOV

The Lutheran Students assn
’I I e he:dert Sunday afternoon
:cote sponsored by the RogIiams fellowship. Baptist
,lent organization.
The group ss ill meet at 3 p m
the Baptist student center for
,or pools to the picnic site at
-:nith Creek on the way to Mt.
hanlitOn.

Canterbury To Meet
t.. :tart. and
os to get started" is the discus on topic chosen for this Sunday’s
’cling of Canterbury assn. at
41 pm. in the Christian center,
Fifth and San Fernando sts.
Discussion leader will he the
Warren Debenham. assistant
Trinity Episcopal church, San

7:30, Morris Daily
25:
GAY THEATER
"A SUMMER PLACE"
_
"WHOLE TRUTH"

The meeting is open to the pub -

11 -411:1:11N’.
N

EL RANCHO DRI7E-14
’Vi:.it to a Smell ranct’
_
’Hell Br:nt for Leather’

Li CH
S’ate
.25
’
in

WIND A PROBLEM
When asked what the bigge-t
detriments to bicycling were. Sot -em replied. "If the hills don’t g -t
pat the wind will. You also have
to have plenty of pressure in the
tires for easy pumping."
"Americans are eurrently going all out for physical fitness. says Dr. W. W. Baur. director.
Department of Ifealth Education if the American Mt -;heal
:issn. "One W,Y to fitness
through activity is OrliWZ
"There should be emphasis during youth, on personal sport or
teti ity which cart be carried on
when the demands of adult life
team
render participation in
sport., or activities requiring much
time, space or equipment, impractical." the eminent doctor continues.
That’s why Dr. Baur urges cycling for heti It h.
BIKES DORMANT
Many students do ride strictly
for enjoyment. Most of the 50
’some -odd hikes owned by women
I in sororities remain dormant except during after-school hours.
15.15 coeds report that bicycling is
one of the most fun and less strenuous ways of keeping in shape.
Among members id fraternities. an informal emint s h it 55 s
that there Is an aserage of 15
bikes per house, until a total id
about 120 tno-wheelers In use.
Bicycling is more widespread in
European countries. It would wilt ! ably be a more popular form of
I exercise in American if road build’ ers here would provide parallel
, paths on highways and streets
so says the Science News Letter
in its Oct. 31. 1959. issue.
S.15 is doing its share of adding
to the bike population, as are mist
colleges and universities thriai.:1’out the nation. This light veh:cie
invented around 1M:I I when the
ancient velocipede was streamlined’, is an uncostly I after initial expense of purehaset and generally safe device for transportation. And to, it adds to good health
and recreational enjoyment.

Water Conference Here
ger of the Santa Clara
Valley wai
er Conservation district.
and p;
ald Conlin, manager of
the
ta Clara county Flood
control
Water Concierva I i oi lot,,o

Just Arrived!
Sea the new PORTA.CYCLE
... folds sily for carryrin9,..
ci
fill into th e tallesf
m
Great for tedveling, shopping,
sporting.

Pau/4 Cyclej
Sales and Service

CY 3-9766

1435 The Alameda

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Uncle John’s
HERE WE GOChet Roberts and Bill Savidge carry Bev Jung
into the water at a beach near Santa Cruz. Beach play is very
popular among SJS Greeks as the ocean is only 30 miles and 40
minutes away from the co:lege. Santa Cruz’s Cal’s beach gets the
vote as most popular.

Greeks Catch Spring Fever,
Plan Parties, Fun, Formals
By DA%I id litt.T1(11
..n
.
At one tin
ii t.ii sot, , i.iys
the skies clear
grow warm. SJS greeks become
affected with that common but
exciting pest called "Spring fey ,
Books are temporarily thrtiwn
aside and plans are discussed for
the up-coming semi-fm.mal or the ’
Saturday beach party.
Spring fever can take in a n
forms. One of the most common is
when a group of fraternity brothers; become -jazzed" and in the
closing minutes of a hectic Friday
afternoon ft-antically phiine soriiri.ty and boarding houses for dates
to the beach.
PARTIEs
Al the lxach classes are forgotten and the sand, sea and skies
reign as king. Getting a better tan
than your room -mate and surfing
bccome all important.
duo:
Spri!):1

the beacr
tk.iught,
Infortni.1 house parties like t!
annual Theta Xi Luau are el very porailar. NVeeks of prepay,
tion and anticipation go into suc!.
an event.
Olt ii mitre formal plane is 11,
annual Sigma Alpha Epsilon
en Eagle Fantasy dance. The Sell,.
formal dance is an occasion whi;
Is anticipated months ahead
ime.
PARENTS DAT
Parents also get into the a, Alpha Tau Omega holds an atinu’
Duon Day for parents and
ni. This years dance was
the Adobe Creek Lodge in I,.
Altos.
%Viten spring fever hits it can
usually be detected by water let I I’ touts flying between Sfirority and
fraternity houses. Or perhaps a
backyard volleyball game or maybe pushcart aspirants testing out
,h,ir

PANCAKE HOUSE
Wor:d Pu,iteuc PANCAKS
16C0 El Camino Real

C:1 3-8256

FLAT TOPS

LAD!ES Ff/. !POUTS

LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP
In Felice Center, 24th & Williams

CY 2-4i

4,1

EVERYONF’S SWINGIN’ Crl OVER FOR A

Ranchburger
45’
TKO’S TACOS
4th and St. James

oimmmmimammor
niosher’s
from S55

... a coup de grtice
the aspiring plaid rises to
a role of dominance in

LUNCH

ci
km SERVED

this alliance of two-plf,
eight ounce Dacron
and worsted tropical.

Juniorites Tarpocn Group
498

Such fabric stylings
as these plaids and
s
are most effective in (...r
natural treatment.

reeit051144122egli
tfak

cii
itt

;Air

SPECIAL COMPLETE DINNER
SERVED
DAILY

$1 75

CHILD’S
DINNER
$1.10

Sp.ma-Ribs
Chicken
Beef
Broiled Salmon and Swordfish

JOE’S PIC-A-RIB
MERIDIAN and WILLOW

AN9-9979

Clip this ad ard sign your name and address -01m1
it to Elwood’s and &posit it for the free drawing 0,
this
complete outfit. If you have already purelased
outfit and your name is drawn, your money yin
refunded.

86 S. FIRST ST.

CY 4-3030

Lake Terrors

ed!
CYCLE.
at hunt

et

Alameda
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Water Skiing ’Uncommon’ SJS Sport Student Activities Election
But Four Students’ Live for It’
Board Positions Available

I --tit.1,TON
spots in the slate for skiing.
"Rut what kind of ki tat Ilk
:. I lSl’’: about t wo "We’ve got our own little cove is all a matter of opinion, and deyears ago and roW we live for the nicked out. It’s surrounded by high pends on what you want to get
sport."
mountains that break the wind out of skiing," they all agreed.
The.i. wood.; signify the feelings and usually the ’water is smooth
l’ILANNIND AHEAD
of foie- 5.15 students, Jiro Stan- as a table. We can ski all day and
When asked what their plans
ford. Brice Ols n Jack Wade and barelyace soul.
for the summer are. each one said
Chock Keyes, who nnw get their
If }tau CFU1 get used to the cold he was going to keep right on skikicks out of skimming across a water Tahoe is the place, they
ing. They have a couple of trips
glossy lake on a water shi.
said.
to Tahoe planned, one for a week
Water skiing isn’t too common
The four skiers started out like during Memorial day holidays
a srort at SJS. but these four ski all beginners, on double skis. "We and another for two weeks arounc
enowth to make up for the rest practiced on the (foibles for two the Fourth of July.
of the students.
or three months then began to
You’re probably wondering hiss
Two or three times a month. work on mastering the single."
the skiers find all this time for
Stanford and Olson. ore-med majtheir favorite sport. Keyes says
HAND M %DE
ors. Wade, a commercial art maiStanford has built his own ski they just have to plan ahead. "We
or. Keyes, an aeronautics major.
,
scratch, and the rest bought get all of our homework done durand their buddy Jim Mack of Son from
the hare skis and used their own ing the week and on Saturdays.
leandro,
who
the
boat,
furnishes
A
!and set Sunday aside for skiing."
and designs.
climb out of bed tsometimns they finish
Stanford and Olson both work
WET QUARTETSJS students Jim Stanford, Bruce Olson, Chuck
and
Keyes
both
like
Stanford
haven’t un-e to hedi at 6
Keyes, and their buddy Jerry Sechlar give a demonstration of how
load up their shis. some food, dates the banana ski. Stanford says he full time at Agnews State hospithey spend their weekends. One of the group’s favorite water
and refreshments, and head for can turn sharper and quicker. and . ta I, and Keyes and Wade have part
skiing spots is Don Pedro reservoir in the San Joaqu:n valley.
Keyes likes the %Tway he can kick time Jobs.
their favorite lake.
with his banana.
PEDBOItET
MAN WANTED
Rut Olson and Wade are slalom
One of th, hLvi soolS, accordSCITUATE, Mass. 11..7P1 I (
ing to Stanford
is Don Pedro fans. "We can get more height
sified advertisement in the South
.servoir in thA San Joaquin vol- when we’re jumping the wake, and
Shore Mirror:
ley. He says Don Pedro is nearly that’s one of the biggest kicks
-Lady with unstrung tennis raclalwavs glassy and because of its we get out of skiing." The slalom ’
is a longer and wider ski than quet would like to meet gentleman
and the Weath- Stevens Creek Santa Clara -Los remoteness, it is never croivdtal.
lice calendar
with guts."
eine of the greatest thrills, they the banana.
say it’s time for leisure, and Gatos roads. Guided tours are
er
claim, is tn
on a elassy lake
there are plenty of places within available,
with
an
admission
j with no one else. around.
minutes of the heart id- San Jose charge.
quartet also has tried
The
that provide the perfect surroundLOCAL FEATURES
;Thrlook Lake and Anderson lake.
relaxation.
for
The
City of San Jose municipal
ings
’,will- Son Jose.
Only six miles away is Alum rose garden and the Rosierucian
"During the slimmer we usually
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR SPECIALTY
cast
of
the city in the park, located in proximity on NaRock park,
take a trip to Clear Lake or Tafa hulls. lf solitude is desiret glee are, near Dana ave. The park
hoe where we do nothing hut ‘ti
surely some will lx found within features a planetarium, an oldenfor a we-l.t." Olson added. "This
the 716 acre park. Picnic tables tal museum and the North and
our big event of the year."
and children’s playgrounds are South American headquarters for
ORWOOD SMOOTH
student rates.provided, and there is a zoo main- the Rosicrucian order.
"Once in a while we ski at the
tained by the city of San Jose.
A longer trip might lat made to
ood
456 E. SAN SALVADOR
Another close attraction is the Lick observatory on Mt. Hamilton. Tnhrr.s
CY. 5-4247
a’o slh",-11gnISe. Itlierilvr 11071 ow o;01!
Winchester mystery house which which is 25 miles straitrht east
feet wide, but the water is always
WM; featured in a recent issue of of San Jcse. It is open to the pubsmooth as glass."
l.yr.c. magazine. It is four miles lic on Friday nights for a closer
!
Last year, for their SUIIITTIer trip.
as nine.
San Jose, near look at the stars.
the quartet went tic Lake Tahoe
PICNIC AREA
.,Lor Thy
Folleth Of July holidays
’
Another picnic site is the Palo
Thev e,,usider this one of the best
POPTOLA DRY CLEANING
\ Ito community center with its
17 acres of recreation facilities
AND LAUNDRY SERVICE
II is located in the center of alo
AP
I to, hounded by Emha reader. ,
Wcliaric
CY
and
4
8942
E
Middlefield roads and Mel263
ilk. and Hopkins rives.
,
The community center includes
Continuing the .,ties if televia children’s theater and junior ion programs on KNTV. channel
Inuseum with craft workshops.
11 tomorrow at 230 p.m. the
.ience exhibits and laboratories. :Speech and Drama department
Water
51 A DA Y
\ children’s library. swimming and will present the second in three
.i ;Kling pools are also available.
Skis
wort:end
first
rrtrzrams on California’s
These and many other leisure
I mine. the New Almaden quicksilHale, and fun time facilities are
ver mine.
ton throughout the otunty, and
Dr. Huntley ’r. Moorhead. dean
1266 V/. S,AN CARLOS
t. hat’s more, they’re closer than 1,,r the Itivt,ion of Humanities and

San Jose Area Provides
Leisure Time Facilities

A & M AUTO REPAIR

3-825i

Hydramatic * Powerglide

9f

TS

TOevision Series
To Feature Mines

DP

May 20.

SPARTAN DAILV-

Applications for four executive !neer, and public relations officer.
and seen 311511cm. !ESN cknie In NSB judiciary positions closing are
day and 12 jxists on the students ’five student Justices posts and two
elections fi.culty justices posts.
board and
iwtivities
hoard open Recording to ASH Pies.
The election bnard needs a stuPat McClenahan.
dent chairman, throe students-at Closing today aro the executive large. and an election limrd atposts of corresponding secretary; torney.
recording secretary, personnel ofStudent activities board needs
a recording secretary, a corms-onding secretary’, an SAR attorney, a student government bulletin board attorney, an advertising bulletin board attorney. and
Less than 100 copies of Lyke. , two members -at -large.
SJS feature magazine, remain to ;
All posts require a 2.25 grade
he sold, according to Ron Miller. point average and clear academic
editor.
standing. Executive branch can-

Remaining Lykes
At Spartan Store

Remaining copies of the issue didates must be of upper division
are available in the Spartan book- standing for the majority of their
store.
term in office.
Highlights of the magazine are
an article entitled "Is SJS a Party
PATRONIZE
School?". and "Lyke interview,
OUR ADVERTISERS
Erskine
"

THE FASHION
6 VALLEY FAIR

CH 3-8000

"Real Cool" Sportswear
for
Summer Leisure
Shorts
Bermudas

Capris
Skirts

with
matching tops
Of

PANT INO
LOOMSTOG
rLEISHIMAN

ADL AAR
HAPBURT
A

A

4

LEISURE -TIME

RENT A TENT

Sporty Crop -Top

MEL COTTON’S

’,LIAR

Cruz.

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR a
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
for

-

COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES

From $450 to $7.00
Grusg
Dr1i
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
ROO G. CaldwII, Manieme

4-9404

CYpres
1,51

1,1001 CONSTRUeta:,,,

TELEVISION

[Arts, will host the program. Wilit
I him will he Chide Arbuckle. Sai,
TosA City historian, and Jimmie
Schneider, custodian of the New
Almaden property.
Dr. Mourhead will present the
economic chvelopments of the mine
from the earliest times to the present.
The process of the red.letion of
ore at the mine will also be shown
Radio-television camera crewmen
from San Jose State covered this
!aspect of the mine.

ITAT’Cani

COFfEE SHOO

Fashion favored fun and sun clothes to live
in and love all ..ummer.

TIOUNTA

MONTGOMERY HOTEL

South First St. at Sao Antonio

Jamaica Sets
398

Smooth, ’Jim tailored

San Jose, California

Jamaica s need a tcsp

crop of new Crop-Tops.
Oh dirty, toss

chine: little or

them

a" into

the

mr)

no ironing.

vs=

for that go everywhere look

Slim -Trim

Capri’s

GROWLER: ’Where ya goin’, Max?
7rouP
411
S71

MAX:

I’m going to Geneva for the Summit Conference.

GROWLER:
MAX:

188

Uhh. Wisat for?

World Peace, fool!

We must

have peace at all costs!

What for/
Bocause we do. That’s why.

GROWLER:
MAX:

GROWLER:

I’m at peace. But I’m hungry.

That’s easy enough to solve. You don’t have to go
for
all the way to Geneva, just run on over to LARK’S

MAX:

A

GROWLER:
tg
this

On

II be

.3030

Piousec

hot dog.

f.ori 4.95

tell how
(Agrees, but hasn’t the vocabularly to

he feels.)
make
Whether you fly over in a U-2 or walk, just
peace.
your
for
LARK’S
to
sure you ’,let

MORAL:

1111

E. SANTA CLARA

mosher’s
for women

far men

50 S. Fourth Street

CY 8-0442

PENNEY’S

SAN JOSE

stiT s’s Duty

Greeks at Play
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400 Two-Wheelers Mobilize SJS
To Solve Money, Parking Problems
I

1.11.riliiig

hal bow ch.- are
ar.iiiii
iii liii’
I ri
parked MI I
ampits
-leek Elight..11 sayers.
-treantl Owl I s. ten heelers. of
kmeriratt sariets awl ,.1111l.
of both.
.1,11/111.11rd S tr,ioll-

’
,Iadents

by SJS
are reserved for recrea lions sake, but most of the humanpropelled machines serve as necessary transportation vehicles.
’My energy doesn’t cost as much
.is gas Mr a car," said one Spartan bicyclist. -What’s more. bikes

A one-day conference will be
held here tomorrow, on the rules
of major, local, state and national agencies in the conservation,
utilization and control of water in
California. The morning session
will begin at 9 in 5142.

ate
lot easier to pal-kl"
Nelson Sorem. a 22 -year -old
graduate student in mathematics.
pedals to school and back every
day, He lives in Tropicana Village
’about three miles from campus.
;
This trip is a snap to this sea, ,ned young rider. for he nide to
-Ohio’ two years ago from Vencolif.. almost 400 miles from

Speakers will be William 11.
Fairhank jr. assistant director of
the State Department of Water
Resource’s; Edward Sullivan, assistant regional director of the
l’.S. Bureau of Reclamati,in; a is I
Reuben Johnson. chief of planning
alld reports branch of the Engineering division of the San Francisco district. U.S. Army Engineers.
Following a lunch in Sparta),
cafeteria, afternoon speakers ’is ill
be Charles E. Thomas, assistant
state conservationist of the U
Soil Conservation service; J. Robert Roll, chief engineer and mana-

"It is as close to 400 miles Is’ the and a friend) tray cited the Ilighssay 1 route. It
tools us four and a half diip. to
t4,1 here, hut only three and a
half days on the return trill,
the following June," Soren) estie,’, is.-

Sorem has an Italian I,,ey el,’
Ith a 10 -speed gear shift. lb,
.:ins to ride home again in June
,his time on Highway 101 so it
on’t take so long. Providing conions are right, he hopes to make
: in two days.
"I’m 1,siking for a traveling
mpanion," said Soren looking
,-ward to the "little jaunt. WIND A PROBLEM
When asked what the biggest
trimcnts to bicycling were. Sirreplied. "If the hills don’t gyt
.ii, the wind will. You also have
have plenty of pressure in the
,
for easy pumping."
TWO-WHEELERSOne of the many bicycle recks on campus is
filed to capacitythis one on San Fernando st. in front of Centennial hall. Rows of bikes like this surround SJS: bicyclists ha ’e
their parking prcblems too.

MAYFAIL. RE. Honor Group
To Ho’cl Luncheon
TWO U.S HITS:

Room at the Top
"SINK THE
IBISMARK"
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
’WHO WAS THAT LADY’
’SLEEPING BEAUTY’

TOWNE THEATER
"TRUTH ABOUT HOWIE"
s.,
Plus
t-lecly
"ANGEL WITHOUT HARP"

FRIDAY FLICKS
BROTHERS
KARAMAZOV

Alumni of the Women’s Physi.’,1 Education department %sill be
,1 campus tomorrow for a lunch- I
,,in in the cafeteria at 12:30 p.m -I
The luncheon is being given by
Tau Gamma, women’s physical
education honorary organizatiotl.
It’s theme is "My Fair Lady."
Tickets at $2 are in sale in the
patio of the women’s gym. All
women physical education and recreation majors are invited to at to Gail Prentiss.:
tend. according
ice president of Tau Gamma.
Entertainment following lunch
will follow the theme . and will be
presented by Tau Gamma memhers. Orchesis member Lynda Jenen will perform also with a moditrn dance.

LSA-Raptist Picnic
The Lutheran Students assn
nAill he hosted Sunday afternoon
:1! a picnic sponsored hy the RogWilliams fellowship, Baptist
dedent organization.
vein meet at :1 pm
ro
The gup
A the Baptist student center for
,,ar pools to the picnic site at
Smith Creeli on the stay to Mt.
Hatnilt, .

Canterbury To Meet
7:30, Morris Doily
25=

-’rt, and
here
h-,ow to get started- is the discus-inn tcpic chotam for this Sunday’s
:meeting of Canterbury assn. F11
ii p m in the Christian center.
Fifth and San Fernando sts,

GAY THEATER

1.,

"A SUMMER PLACE"

.i-

"WHOLE TRUTH"

, I hi’

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
Nis.it to a Smell ranct’
’Hell Bent for Leather’
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BIKES DORMANT
Many students do ride strictly
for enjuv-ment. Most of the 50
some -odd hikes owned by women
in sororities remain dormant exafter-school hours.
rept duting
SJS coeds report that bicycling is
one of the most fun and less strentalus ways of keeping in shape.
Among members of fraternih w
...lint
ties, an In
that there is an as .41w. of 15
11110’Siser 1 iiiii
%%MI a total ta
t t 120 two-wheelers ill

a "

Bicycling is more ssidespreld in
European countries. f.1 would !mobbe a more popular form of
l ablY
’exercise in American if road build ers here would provide parallel
paths on highways and streets
s the Science News Letter
in its Oct. 31. 1959. issue.
S.IS is doing its share of adding
’
to the bike population. as are most
hroughcolleges attd
out the nation. This light vehicle.
ineented around 15.55 when thy
ancient velocipede was st mainlined.. is an uncostly I after initial expense of purchase, and cenerally safe device for transportation. And to, it adds to good health
and recreational enjoyment.
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Uncle John’s
GOChet Roberts and Bill Savidge carry Bev Jung
into the water at a beach near Santa Cruz. Beach play is very
popular among SJS Greeks as the ocean is only 30 miles and 40
minutes away from the co:lege. Santa Cruz’s Cal’s beach gets the
vote as most popular.
HERE WE

Greeks Catch Spring Fever,
Plan Parties, Fun, Formals
isrricts
.

hen
,,ka- clear :,i141 I:tt sut,, rays
grow warm. SJS greeks become
affected with that common but
exciting pest called "Spring fey -

to the beach.’
Informal house parties like the
annual Theta Xi Luau are also
very popular. Weeks of preparation and anticipation go into such
an event.

Books are tenmorarily thrown
aside and plans are discussed for
the up-coming semi -formal or the
Saturday beach party.

tai a more formal plane is thy
annual Sigma Alpha Epsilon Golden Eagle Fantasy dance. ’rhe semiformal dance is an occasion whieh
is anticipated months ahead ot

%NI

it I

Spring fever can take many
forms. One of the most common is
when a group of fraternity broth-jazzed" and in the
ers beethne
closing minutes of a hectic Friday
’
afternoon frantically phone sonirity and boarding houses for dates
to the beach.

’ime.
I:

PARTIES
At the beach classes are forgot ten and the sand. sea and skies:
reign as king. Getting a better tan
than your nioni-mate and surfing
become all important.
Spritrz

PARENTS DAV
I :treats also get into the act.
Alpha Tau Omega holds an annual
Daam Day for parents and alumni. This yeats dance was held it
the Adobe Creek Lodge in Los
Al tos.

PANCAKE HOUSE
Word Faincus PANCAXr.S

16E0 El Camino Real

CA 3-8256

41-

FLAT TOPS

LADIES HAIP’- ITS

LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP
In Felice Center, 24th & Williams

CY 24l

When spring fever hits it can
usually be detected by water balloons flying between sorority and
fraternity houses. Or perhaps a
backyard volleyball game or maybe pushcart aspirants testing out
their (-Art

EVERYONF’S SWINGIN’ CFI OVER FOR A

Ranchburger
45’
TKO’S TACOS
4th and St. James

_
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’UPI’ State
police event searehing for -25
stolen gt ins with ii magnet in
Buflalo Ilarbor. The troopers
found plenty of empty Itemr
M’Isniar
’:.
,
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Smericans are currently go ill out for phy.ical fitness."
Dr. W. W. Baur. director.
Department of Ilealth Education la the American Nledical
fitness
’is iv
I,,
"One
assn.
through activity is cycling."
-There should be emphasis dormg youth. on personal sport itt
trliVity which can be carried on
when the demands of adult life
in
team
participation
render
sports, or activities requiring much
time, space or equipment. impractieal." the eminent doctor con tines.
That’s why Dr Baur urges cyeling for hi It
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...a coup de grtrce
the spring plaid rises to
o role of dominance in
this alliance of two-ply,
eight ounce Dacron

and worsted tropical.
Such fabric stylings

Juniorites Tarpoon Group

os these plaids and solids
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ore mast effective in kir
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natural treatment.
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SPUTA COMPLETE SINPER
SERVED $11
DAILY

75
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0
ChirPen
Beef
Broiled Salmon and Swordfish

SpIrr.R.b1

JOE’S PIC-A-RIB
MERIDIAN and WILLOW

Clip this ad ard sign your name and address-0ring
Oct
it 10 Elwood’s and deposit it for the free drawing
this
purchased
complete outfit. If you have already
outfit and your name is drawn, your money w:II be
refunded.

86 S. FIRST ST.

AN9 9979
4,16.
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Lake Terrors

SPARTAN DAILI

Water Skiing ’Uncommon’ SJS Sport Student Activities Election
But Four Students’ Live for It’
Board Positions Available

si;
spots in the slate for skiing.
"But what kind of ski you like ,
"We atiriet
I ag ahout I w ii "We’ve got our own little cove is all a matter of (opinion, and deyears ago and row‘ we live for the nicked out. It’s surrounded by high pends on what you want to gel
mountains that break the wind out of skiing." they all agreed.
sport."
Ti-e-i words signify the feelings and limitedly 4he water is smooth
PLANNING AHEAD
of (oar 5.15 students. Jim Stan- as a table. We can ski all day and
When asked what their plans
ford. Bruce Oh; n. Jack Wade and , hardly see a soul."
for the summer are, each one said
Chock Keyes, who nuw get their! If yiai can get used to the mid he was going to keep right on skikicks oat of skimming across a water Tahoe is the place, they ing. They have a couple of trips
glassy lake on oi water
said.
to Tahoe planned, one for PI week
Water skiing isn’t too common
The four skiers started out like’ during Memorial day holidays
sport at SJS. hut these tom- ski all beginners, on double skis. "We and another for two weeks around
enough to make up for the rest practiced on the doubles for two the Fourth of July.
of the students.
or three months then began to
You’re probably wondering how
Two or three times a month. , work on mastering the single"
I the skiers find all this time for
Staniar(’ and Olson. ore-med majtheir favorite sport. Keyes says
DAND MADE
ors. Wade. a commercial art majStanford has built his own ski they just have to plan ahead. "We
or. Keyes. PM aeronautics major,
get all of our homework done (Wrmat their buddy Jim Mack of San ’ from scratch, and the rest bought
ing the week and on Saturdays.
I vandiat who furnishes the boat. the bare skis; and used their own
land set Sunday aside for skiing "
climb out of bed isometimes they finish and designs.
Stanford and Olson both work
WET QUARTETSJS students Jim Stanford, Bruce Olson, Chuck
Stanford awl Keyes both like
haven’t eyrie to bed’ at 6 Pi m
Keyes, and their buddy Jerry Sechlar give a demonstration of how
load up their
some food, dates the banana ski. Stanford says he full time at Agnews State hospithey spend their weekends. One of the group’s favorite water
and refreshments, and head for can turn sharper and quicker, and tal, and Keyes and Wade have part
Iiiing spots is Don Pedro reservoir in the San Joaqu:n valley.
Keyes likes the spray he can kick time jobs.
their favorite lake.
’op with his banana.
PEDRO 151ST
MAN WANTED
But Olson and Wade are slalom
One iof the host soros, accordSCITUATF:, Mass. 1UP11 Clas
ing to Stanford is Don Pedro fans. "We can get more height
when we’re jumping the wake, and .sified advertisement In the South
’ rnservoir in the San Jommin
He says Don Pedro is nearly that’s one of the biggest kicks Shore Mirror:
"Lady with unstrung tennis laic always glassy and because of ita , we get out of skiing." The slalom
. is a longer and wider ski than :quiet would like to meet gentleman
and the weal It- St evens t’reek Santa Clara-Los rrmoteness. it is never crowded.
lite calendar
with guts."
the banana.
say it’s time for leisure, and Gatos roads. Guided tours are ’Me of the greatest thrills, they
er
claim, is fP1 s’i
on a classy lake
there are plenty of places within ’available,
with an admission
I with no one else. around.
minutes of the heart of San Jose
ame.
The skiin? quartet ;Oar) has tried
that provide the perfect surroundLOCAL FEATI’RES
’Turlock T,PVCC and Anderson lake.
The City of San Jose municipal
ings for relaxation.
Only six miles away is Alum rose garden and the Flu,i,oucian near San Jose.
"During the slimmer we usually
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR SPECIALTY
Rock park, east of the city in the park, located in proximity on Natake a trip to Clear Lake or TaIi ’thins. If solitude is &sired.; glee ave. near Dana ave. The park
hrm where we do nu-thing iltd ski
surely some will he found within features a planetarium, an orienfor a week." Olson added. "This is
IN’ 716 acre park. Picnic tables tal museum and the North and
our big event of the year."
alai children’s playgrounds are South American headquarters for
ORWOOD SMOOTH
student rotesKoval:id. and there is a zoo main- the Rosicrucian order.
"Once in a while we ski at the
tained by the city of San Jose.
A longer trip might he made 1.0
%lire’s. near Brentwood.
CY. 5-4247
Another close attraction is the Lick observatory on Mt. Hamilton. Nrw/xx1
456 E. SAN SALVADOR
The sloachg are only 100 to 200
Winchester mystery house which which is ’25 miles straight easi
feet wide. but the water is always
was featured in a recent issue of of San .Tese. It is open to the pubsmooth its
."
I.ske magazine. It is four miles lic on Friday nights for a closer
Last year, for their summer trip.
Ii, m downtown San Jose. insar look at the stars.
the quartet went to Lake Tahee
4
PICNIC AREA
’,yen the Fourth of July holidays
Another picnic site is the Palo
one
of
the
best
They
consider
this
POPTOLA DRY CLEANING
\ Ito community center with its
t.ND LAUNDRY SERVICE
17 acres of recreation facilities.
is lorated in the center of Palo I
Alto, hounded by Embareafiert)
O’r 4 8842
and Middlefield roads and Mel263 E. Williams
ville and Hopkins as -es.
The coninumity center includes
Continuing the series of televia children’s theater and junior sion programs on KNTV, channel
TENT
RENT A
in:ISellin with craft workshops, 11 tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. the
science exhibits and laboratories. Speech and Drama department
Water
51 A DAY
A children’s library. swimming and will present the second in three
Skis wading pools are also available.
t3.50 weekend
rrr4rams on California’s first
These and many other leisure mine. the New Almaden quicksiltime, and fun time facilities are ver mine.
MEL COTTON’S
open throughout the county, and
Dr. Dulles- T. Moorhead. dean
1266 W. SAN CARLOS
what’s more, they’re closer than of the Divijon of Humanities and
Santa Cruz.
Arts. will host the program. With
him will lie Chide Arbuckle, San
lose City historian, and Jimmie
Schneider, custodian of the New
Almaden property.
Dr. Moorhead will present the
economic developments of the mine
from the earliest times to the pre.-for COMFORT
unit.
CONVENIENCE
The process of the redirtion of
FRIENDLY SERVICE
ore at the mine will also he shown
MODERATE RATES
Radiodelevision camera crewmen
Frani $450 to $7.00
from San Jos.? State covered this
’cYpress 4-9404
Fa;bion favored fun and sun clothes to live
Drive-in Gereig
Nil PROOF CONSTRUCi,CPP
aspect of the mine.
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
in and love all 3ummer.
TELMSION BRP‘GUIT
Ralph C Cald...,,11, Manager COOLS SHOO
FOVP,PLPili

San Jose Area Provides
Leisure Time Facilities

A & M AUTO REPAIR

Hydramatic

titer, and public relations officer,
aSifi judiciary positions closing are
rise studerill justices posts and IWO
fi.culty justices posts.
The election baard needs a student chairman, three atiortents-at
large, and an election lo oard

Student rictisitles board needs
a recording secretary, a corms^onding secretary, an SAB attor!nes% a student gmernment boneItin hoard attorney, an advertising bulletin hoard attorney. and
Less than 100 copies of Lyke. two members -at -large.
SJS feature magazine, remain to
All posts require a 2.25 grade
he sold, according to Ron Miller. point average and clear academic
editor.
standing. Executive branch canRemaining copies of the issue didates must be of upper division
are available in the Spartan book- standing for the majority of their
store.
term in office.
Highlights of the magazine are
an article entitled "Is SJS a Party
PATRONIZE
School?". and "Lyke interviews
OUR ADVERTISERS
Erskine Coildwen "

Rernanung Lykes
At Spartan Store

THE FASHION
6 VALLEY FAIR

CH 3-8000

"Real Cool" Sportswear
for
Summer Leisure
Shorts
Bermudas

Capris
Skirts

with
matching tops

PANT it-10
ADEL AAP
HAPBURT
LOGtvISTOG
r-t_TISHt.tAN ct. CALIFORNIA

.9t

Relax

Television Series
To Feature Mines

Powerglide

Applications for four executive
and Sesen justices posts close to
day and 12 posts on the students
act Mlles hoard and elect ions
hoard open according to ASH Pres
Pat McClenahan.
Closing today art. the executive
posts of corresponding secretary
recording secretary, personnel of- -

LEISURE -TIME

Sporty Crop -Top

Jamaica Sets
398

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR
DOWNTOWN HOTEL

HOTEL
MONTGOMERY
San Jose, California

Smrsoth. ’Jim tailored Jamaica s nee,

South First St. at Son Antonio

crop of new Crop -Yep-.
Oh dirty, toss them all into the a..
chine: little or no ironing.

46Finneavelks

0:01)

Peernour
11
r 4,

4....

Uk
for that go everywhere look

Slim -Trim
r.

GROWLER: ’Where ye goin’, Max/
MAX:

I’m going to Geneva for the Summit Conference.
Uhh. WF.at for?
World Peace, fool! We must have peace at all cot’s!

GROWLER:
MAX:

IL

Capri’s
188

GROWI ER: What for?
MAX: Ecause we do. That’s why.
GP.OWLER:

I’m

it

peace. Cut I’m hungry.

MAX: That’s easy enough to solve. You don’t have to go
all tha way to Geneva, just run on over to LARK’S for
a hot dog.
GROWLER: (Agrees, but hasn’t the vocabularly to tell how
he feels.)
MORAL: Whether you fly over in a U-2 or walk, just make
sure you ’jet to LARK’S for your peace.
101 E. SANTA CLARA

Piouses
f.-om 4.95

mosher’s
for women

far men

50 S. Fourth Street

CY 8-0442,

PENNEY’S

SAN JOSE

Wes-

"1’U:I t’N

iday, May 20, 1960 1

Water Conference Here

Greeks at Play

400 Two-Wheelers Mobilize DS
=1 To Solve Money, Parking Problems
’4 1 Si,
In an 1%erage
at
s Isit ar
I last
de, it re
parked oil the outskirts of he
taniptis
sleek English race rs.
-lreamlitic.I itto.talieelers of
at. \ merieait sariet and s
11,1..1i:dated t eritui fit lkoth

students are reserved for recreati,,ns sake but most of the human.
pix,pelled machines serve as necessarN transportation chides.
"Nly eneigy doesn’t cost as much
gas for a ear.- said one Spartan bicyclist. "What’s more, bikes

TWO-WHEELERSOne of the many bicycle racks on campus is
fiiled to capaciiythis one on San Fernando st., in front of Centennial hall. Rows of bikes like this surround SJS: bicyclists ha ’e
+keit- p-,Irg crcblems too.

P.E. Honor Group
TWO BI.S HITS!

Room at the Top
’SINK THE
BISMARK"
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
’WHO WAS THAT LADY’
’SLEEPING BEAUTY’

TOWNE THEATER
"TRUTH ABOUT HOWIE"
with Lawrence Hardy ... Plus
"ANGEL WITHOUT HARP"

FRIDAY FLICKS
BROTHERS
KARAMAZOV

To Heti Luncheon
Alumni 01 the Wwheit’s
cal Education department will be
on campus if:morrow for a luncheon in the cafeteria at 12:30 p m.
The luncheon is being given by
Tau C;atnrna. %%omen’s physical
education honorary organization.
It’s theme is "My Fair Lady"
Tickets at $2 are on sale in the
tirt of ihe women.s gym. An
.men physical education and rcc:,tion majors are invited to at
-id. according to Gail Prentiss.
president of Tau Gamma.
l:ntertainmeni following Iline h
.1 follow the theme, and will be
esented by Tau Gamma memOrchesis member Lynda Jeriperform also with a mod, .ill
’I dance

LSA-Raptist Picnic
Lutheran Students assn
0 hosted Sunday afternoon
sponsoreil hy the Rogams fellowship. Bapt ist
,ient organization.
m
meet at 3
The e roup
o ill
at the Baptist student center for
car pools to the picnic site at
Smith Creek on the way to Mt.
Il.,milton.
Phe

Canterbury To Meet
7:30, Morris Daily
25:
GAY THEATER
"A SUMMER PLACE"
"WHOLE TRUTH"

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
’Visit to a Small Pianer
’Hell Bent for Leather’

where to s,art. and
to
get started" is the discustepic chosen for this Sunday’s
’,tine of Canterbury tt:45t1. at
0 pm. in the Christian center.
Fifth and San Fernando sta.
Discussion leader will be the
Res Warren Debenham. assistant
Triniay Episcopal church. San
The meeting is open to the pub-

Iils111,/151.%Nis It UK
1:1 ’FF.\
N
S’atc
police 55, -lit
2:3
st.,!en
151111 II r1 -ma in
I

A one-day conference will be
held here tomorrow on the rules
of major, local, state and national agencies in the conservation,
utilization and control of water in
California. The niorning session
svilh begin at 9 in S142.
Speakers will be William
Fiarhank jr. assistant director of
the State Department of Water
Resources: Edward Sullivan. assistant regional director of the
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation; RIO
Reuben Johnson, chief of planning
and reports branch of the Engineering division of the San Franc-.
Co district, U.S. Army Engineers.
Following a lunch in Spartan
cafeteria, afternoon speakers will
be Charles E. Thomas, assistant
state conservationist of the U.S
Soil Conservation service; .1. Robert Roll. chief engineer and mana-

ale a lot
ti.
Nelson Sorem. a 22-year-old
graduate student in mathematics.
pedals to school and back e%rr
day. lie lives in Tropicana Villa,.
about three miles from campus
This trip is a snap to this s
gamed young rider, for he rode
school two years ago from Yen- I
tura. Calif., alinost 400 miles from
San Jose.
"It was close to 400 mile% twCHUM.. we I he and a Intend t ra% riled the Highway I route. It
tools us four anti it half ILO.* to
gr.t hem hut onls three :Ind a
half chos on the return trip,
It.. following Julie," Soren’ ex- I
plainest.
Sorem has an Italian bie:\
with a 10-speed gear shift.
plans to ride home again in June
this time on Highway 101 so it
won’t take so long. Providing conditions are right, he hopes to make
it in two days,
"I’m looking for a traveling
companion." said Sorem, looking
forward to the "little jaunt."
WIND A PROBLEM
When asked what the biggest
detriments to bicycling were, Sot’ em replied. "If the hills don’t c,1
pal the wind will. You also has,’
to have plenty of pressure in the
tires for easy pumping"
".’enierictins are currently g..
lug all tuft for physical fitness,"
ass 1/r. W. W. Baur, director,
Department of Health I:duration of the American Nledical
assn. "One wov to fitniss
through actiity is cycling."
There should be emphasis dot’youth. on personal sport or
activity which can be carried on
when the demands of adult life
team
render participation in
sports, or activities requiring mull
time, space or equipment. impracheal." the eminent doctor con tinues.
That’s why Dr. Baur limas cycling for hehlth.
BIKES DORMANT
dents do ride stric11%.
Many students
for enjoyment. Most of the ill
some-odd bikes owned by women
in sororities remain dormant exeept during after-school hours
SJS coeds report that bicycling is
one of the most fun and less shun 110IN ways of keeping in shape.
Among memhers of fraternities., an Informal count sill oss
that there Is an aserage sof 15
bllies per house, with a total of
tuoswheeler in use,
ihrycling is more widespread in
i
European countries. It would peob
,
’ably be a more popular form of
xercise in American if road builders here would provide parallel
, paths on highways and streets
says the Science News Letter
in its Oct. 31, 1959, issue,
&MS is doing its share of adding
to the bike population, as are most
colleges and universities through oil the nation. This light vehicle,
imented around 15.33 when the
ancient velocipede was streamlined, is an uncostly after initial expense (.4 purchase, and generally’ safe device for transportation. And to, it adds to good health
and recreational enjoyment.

ger of the Santa Clara Valley
er Conservation district:
aid Currlin, manager of
the
ta Clara county Flood Co
Water CorNervati,n -!,. .
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Just Arrived!
See the new PORTA.CYCLI
iit.. into.foldstek.asi.lyfors,Ctarcr.yriFiaci
rn.0
Great for traveling, ihopping,a;
sporting.

Paub Cyclej
Sales aid Service
CV 3-9766

1435 The Alameda
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Uncle John’s
HERE WE GOChet Roberts and Bill Savidge carry Bev Jung
into the water at a beach near Santa Cruz. Beach play is very
popular among SJS Greeks as the ocean is only 30 miles and 40
minutes away from the college. Santa Cruz’s Cal’s beach gets the
vote as most popular.

Greeks Catch Spring Fever,
Plan Parties, Fun, Formals
ttl

1.11111M1i

II,

PANCAKE HOUSE
Wor:d rl.7117CUS PANC4X:75
16C0 El Camino Real

CH 3-8256

1.1-.1,1

A:
.’n Informal house parties like ti ;
the skies clear :wit tat. Sufi.,
annual Theta Xi Luau are als.
grow warm. S,IS greeks become very popular. Weeks of prepay,
affected with that common but lion and anticipation go into
exciting pest called "Spring fe%- an event.
; On a more formal plane is th,
Books are temporarily thrown ’annual Sigma Alpha Epsilon GOld
OSA, and plans are discussed for en Eagle Fantasy dance. The serr,
the up-coming semi -formal or the formal dance is an occasion whieJ
I is anticipated months ahead
Saturday beach party.
Spring fever can take in a ny iime
PARENTS DAV
forms. One of the most common is,
when a group of fraternity brothParents also get into Ii
ers become "jazzed" and in the Alpha Tau Omega holds an
closing minutes of a hectic Friday [loam Day for parents and :dui,
afternoon frantically phone sorori- ni. This years dance was held
ty and boarding houses for dates the Adobe Creek Lodge in
I) the beach.
Altos.
PARTIES
When spring fever hits it can :
At the beach classes are forgot- usually be detected by water bal-I
ten and the sand, sea and skies loons flying between sorority and
reign as king. Getting a better tan fraternity houses. Or perhaps a
than pour room -mate and surfing backyard volleyball game or maybecome all important.
be pushcart aspirants testing out
Spring fe%er dfies, not alway. 71-left cart.

FLAT TOPS

LADIES HAIRCUTS

LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP
In Fc’ice Cen‘ r, 24’h

=

="

EVERYONF’S SWINGIN ON OVER FOR A

Ranchburger
45’
TKO’S TACOS
4th and St. Jarrei

"tr"

mosher’s
from S55
... a coup de grtice
the aspiring plaid rises to
a role of dominance in
this alliance of twopiir,
eight ounce Dacron
and worsted tropical.

511
Juniorites Tarpoon Gro41:P

Such fabric stylings
as these plaids and solids
are most effective in our

sIt

natural treatment.

^l

SPECIAL COMPLETE SINNER
SERVED $1 75
si.io
DAILY
Spire -Ribs
Chicken 0 Beef
Broiled Salmon and Swordfish

TiE

LASS IC

JOE’S PIC-A-RIB
MERIDIAN and WILLOW

Clip this ad ard siert your name and addressBriro
it to Elwood’s and deposit it for the free drawing 0’
this
complete outfit. If you have already purchased
outfit and your name is drawn, your money w.II
refunded.

86 S. FIRST ST.

AN9-9979
-

CY 4-3030

Lake Terrors
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Water Skiing ’Uncommon’ SJS Sport Student Activities Election
But Four Students’ Live for It’
Board Positions Available
20

May
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iERS

\lit -ail tics
\’, stared aulm: atrial t wo
years ago and VON’ we live for the
sport."
T’-e’ -t’ re’dt signify the feelings
of four 5.15 students, Jim Stanford. Bruce Ols n, Jack Wade and
Chock Keyes, who paw get their
kicks out of skimming across a
glassy lake on a water shi.
Witter skiing isn’t too common
a sr.ort at SJS. hut these font- ski
enotagh to make up for the test
of the students.
Two or three times a month.
Stanferd and Olson. me-med majors. Wade, a commercial art major. Keyes. an aeronautics major.
and their buddy Jim Mack of San
Leandro, who furnishes the boat.
climb mt of bed I sometimes they
WET QUARTETSJS students Jim Stanford, Bruce Olson, Chuck
haven’t vo"e to bed i at 6 a m ,
Keyes, and their buddy Jerry Sechlar give a demonstration of how
load up their s’-is. some fond, dates
they spend their weekends. One of the group’s favorite water
and refreshments, and head for
skiing spots is Don Pedro reservoir in the San Joaqu:n valley.
their favorite lake.
PEDRO BEST
One of the best snels, according to Stanford is Don Pedro
--servoir in the San Joarmin val.
Ie.:. He says Don Pedro is nearly
always glassy and because of its
and the weath- Stevens Creek Santa Clara-Los r-moteness. it is never crowded,
line calendar
say it’s time for leisure, and Gatos roads. Guided tours are nee of the greatest thrills. they
er
on a elassy lake
there are plenty of places within available, with an admission I claim, is in
with no one else around.
minutes of the heart itf San Jose charge.
The skiiney quartet also has tried
that provide the perfect surroundLOCAL FEATURES
The City of San Jose municipal i Tali-loco( Lake and Anderson lake.
ings for relaxation.
Only six miles away is Alum rose garden and the Rosieracian near San Jose.
"During the slimmer we usually
l’ock park, east of the city in the park, located in proximity on Nathills. If solitude is desired. glee ave. near Dana ave. The park take a trip to Clear Lake or Taairely some will be found within features a planetarium, an orien- boa where we do nething but ski
716 acre park. Picnic tables tal mosetun and the North and for a week." Olson arl-led. "This is
our big event of the year."
nil children’s playgrotinds are South American headquarters for
()MOOD SMOOTH
;Timid:M, and there is a zoo main- the Rosicrucian order.
"Once in a white we ski at the
ined by the city of San Jose.
A longer trip might be made ba Orwood shrift’s. near Brentwond.
is tha lack observatory on Mt. Hamilton.
Another close at
’rho slom-h-: are only 100 to 200
Winchester mystery house which which is 23 miles straight east
feet wide. but the water is always
was featured in a recent issue of of San Je.e. It is open to the pubsmooth as glass."
1.jke. magazine. It is four miles lic on Friday nights for a closer
Last year, for their slimmer trip.
downtown San Jose, near look at the stars ; the quartet went to Lake Tahee
PICNIC AREA
over the Fourth of July holidays.
Another picnic site is the Palo
POPTOLA DRY CLEANING
\ Ito community center with its ’They consider this one of the best
17 acres of recreation facilities
AND LAUNDRY SERVICE
in the center of Pali,
\ it
hounded by Ernhalrafiel,’
CY 4-8842
mil Middlefield roads and Mel263 E. Williams
, ilie and Hopkins aves.
The community center includa ’S
, ,
;
,, ,,
, ,, , ,,, ,,, ,h., I.
a children’s theater and junior ’ mon programs- on KNTV, channel
RENT A TENT
iirliiell1/1
workshops. 11 tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. the
with craft
ience exhibits and laboratories. Speech and Drama department
Wafer
\ children’s library, swimming and will present the second in t h ree
51 A DAY
t3.50 weekend Skis ading pools are also available. , rrtrzrams On California’s first
These and many other leisure mine. the New Almaden quicksil:me. and fun time facilities are ver mine.
MEL COTTON’S
ten throughout the cminly, and
Dr Docile’: T. Moorhead. dean
1266 W. SAN CARLOS
hat’s more, they’re closer than id. the Division of Humanities and
-’iota Cruz.
Arts, will host the program. With
him will be Clude Arbuckle. San
tuat. City historian, and Jimmie
Schneider, custodian of the New
Almaden property.
Dr. Moorhead will present the
economic developments of the mine
from the earliest times to the presfor COMFORT
ent.
CONVENIENCE
The process of the redaction of
FRIENDLY SERVICE
ore at the mine will also be shown
MODERATE RATES
Radio-television camera crewmen
Frorm $4.50 to $7.00
from San Jost:. State covered this
’5Epriess 4-9404
DrI.e41 Gereg
tau PROOF cONITRUG1’ .
aspect of the mine.
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
IELIVISION 11/11.tOUVT
Italph G. Caldwell, %maw COFfEi SHO# !OMITS iii

San Jose Area Provides
Leisure Time Facilities

1
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SAN JOSE’S POPULAR
DOWNTOWN HOTEL

Te’Pvision Series
To Feature Mines

Q’

MONTGOMERY:
HOTEL
SOuth First St. at Son Antonio San Jose, ColifePnio

spots in the state for skiing.
"Hut what kind of ski you
"We’ve got our own little cove is all a matter of opinion, and denicked out. It’s surrounded by high pends on what you want to get
mountains that break the wind out of skiing," they all agreed
and usually The water is smnoth
PLANNING AHEAD
as a table. We can ski all day and
When asked what their plans
hardly see a soul."
for the summer are, each one said
If you can get used to the cold he was going to keep right on skiwater Tahoe is the place, they ing. They have a couple of trips
said.
to Tahoe planned, one for a week
The four skiers started out like ’hiring Memorial day holiday all beginners, on double skis. -We and another for two weeks arour,.
practiced on the d:sahles for two the Fourth of July.
or three months then began to You’re probably wondering how
work on mastering the single."
the skiers find all this time for
, their favorite sport. Keyes says
11A ND MADE
Stanford has built his own ski they just have to plan ahead. "We
from scratch, and the rest bought get all of our homework done durthe bare skis and used their own ing the week and on Saturdays.
land set Sunday aside for skiing."
finish and designs.
Stanford and Olson both work
Stanford and Keyes both like
the banana ski. Stanford says he full time at Agnews State hosni
can tarn sharper and quicker, rand tal, and Keyes and Wade have par
Keyes likes the spray he can kick time jobs.
ap with his banana.
MAN WANTED
But Olson and Wade are slalom
SCITUATE, Mass. IUPI I CI,
fans. "We can get more height
lt ken we’re jumping the wake, and sified advertisement In the Soul:
orel’itslr..ro. r:
that’s one of the biggest kicks
we get out of skiing." The slalom
"Lady with unstrungr
tennis ii
is a longer and wider ski than qistet would like to meet gentle-ma I
with guts."
the banana.

A & M AUTO REPAIR
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR SPECIALTY

Hydramatic

Remaining Lykes
At Spartan Store
Less than 100 copies of Lyke.
SJS feature magazine, remain to
be sold, according to Ron Miller.
, editor.
Remaining copies of the issue
in the Spartan bookstore.areavailable

and public relations -I hcer.
NSI-1 judiciary positions closing are
five student justices posts and two
ft.culty justices posts.
The election lelaral needs a student chairman, three students-at large. and an election laaard at.
orney.
Student acthities board needs
a recording secretary, a corres^ondang secretary. an SAB attorney, a student gmernment bulletin board attorney, an advertising bulletin hoard attorney, and
two members-at -large.
All posts require a 2.25 grade
point average and clear academic
standing. Executive branch candidates must be of upper division
standing for the majority of their
tertr :in iaffice
ricer,

Highlights of the magazine are
an article entitled "Is SJS a Party
School?", and "Lyke interviev.,
i:rskine Caldwell."

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

THE FASHION
6 VALLEY FAIR

Cr’ 3-8C

"Real Cool" Sportswear
for
Summer Leisure
Capris
Skirts

with
matching tops
by

student rotes -

Relax

Applications for four executive
and se\en justices posts close today and 12 posts tin the students
activities hoard and elect ions
hoard open according to ASH Pres
Pat McClenahan.
Closing today are the executive
posts of corresponding secretary ;
i-: rtary, personnel of-

Shorts
Bermudas

Powerglide

456 E. SAN SALVADOR

.

CV 5-4247

PANTINO
LOOMSTOG
r.

AFIDAPILAR:-.T.
CALIFOPNIA
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LEISURE -TIME
Sporty Crop -Top

Jamaica Sets
398
Fadlion favored fun and sun clothes to live
in and love all -,ummer.
Smooth, .1;rn tailored Jamaica s need a

top

cop of new Crop-Tops.
Oh dirty, toss them all into the wa:illing machine; little or no ironing.

for that go everywhere look

Slim -Trim

Capri’s
188

GROWLER: ’Where ya goin’, Max?
MAX: I’M going to Geneva for the Summit Conference.
Uhh. What for?
World Peace, fool! We must have peace at all cos!

GROWLER:
MAX:

GROWL ER: What for?
MAX: Bccaus’a we do. That’s why.
I’m at peace. Cut I’m hungry.
MAX: That’s easy enough to solve. You don’t have to go
all the way to Geneva, just run on over to LARK’S for
a hot dog.
G^OV/LER: (Agrees, but hasn’t the vocabularly to tell how

GROWLER:

ci

this
II he

I-3030

I-0

feels.)

MORAL: Whether you fly over in a U-2 or walk, just make
sure you ;et to LARK’S for your peace.
lel E. SANTA CLARA

Siouses
from 4.95

mosher’s
for women

far men

50 S. Fourth Street

CY 8-0442

PENNEY’S

SAN JOSE

nAn.v
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Skin Diving Fascinates
California Water Bugs
lie the turquoise %liter
It
of Carmel Nleadow, the clear,
ice cold water of Lake Tahoe,
or just the Pacific rolling in
majestic rh thin toss ard the
Leaches of Santa Cruz. Around
the world and across the nation,
and especially in Central California, divers soar beneath the surface to fly like angels through an
alien realm. The fascinating new
sport is alive with beauty and
fanged with thrills in a playground
liENPr before explored.
!Skin disIng is one of the fastest grossing sport: in the ssorld
tad. It’s not difficult to learn
and is u sport that thousands enjoy. Vou don’t hue to be a pro,
fetudonal athlete, or a millionaire.
Being a good, safe skin diver is
an easy matter. The first requirement of the spurt is good physical
condition, for cold water, pressure,
waves and currents are a constant
strain on the body. Next. all divers
who plan to use a tank and regulator should have some formal instruction in safety.
Miner the naked eye is all but
Open at 4 P
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
CY 7.9908
395 Almaden Ave
Near inn

ater,
hlInd under
equipment Is a good face musk
that uill transform the hlurresi

9nn1n9

Giants Adapt
To New Park
By NUR Pk:Tilts

Wesfern Re9ionals

Baseballers in Southern California
To Tiff Winner of Pep-Aztec Game

SAN FRANCII4CO’S adaptation
to wind-blinvn Candlestick Park
hilt. the A/tees p,ated
1101niquisl stioued good
Coach Ed Sohczak left toe Los,
during the first month of National
murk into a iisniz. moving, coltrol as they served up batting prac- mark.
League play has been a phenome- Angeles early this morning with a
Coach Sobczak was optimist,
orful uonderland.
15.man traveling squad, to face tics’ tos.ses to the stickmen.
non just short of sensational.
With the addition of a simple
Strong Pepperdine and SDS are about the Spartan chances, comLoyal fans, backing a winner all the winner of today’s Pepperdineevenly mulched, with either capa- menting, "We can beat either of
the way, have weathered winds of San Diego state contest.
we play the game we..
The Spartan baseballers, in the ble of taking the single encounter. them if
gale proportions to see their heWestern Regional Playoffs, left at Pepperdine was 27-10 on the year, capable of."
roes compete.
.
After the completion of the re- 7 a.m, to allow plenty of time to
cent home stand on Sunday. over , get down to southern California
550,000 people had witnessed the to scout the two clubs when they
Giants win 14 -out-of-19 home tangle at 1 p.m. today on the El
struggles- with an additional 30,- Camino college diamond.
Entrance Across from Civic Auditorium on W. San Carlos St.
000-plus customers tossed out
Sobczak was still undecided on
Union Oil Credit Cards Accepted
Union Oil Products
when a Braves -Giants game was his starting pitcher when the team
SPECIAL
rained out.
enplaned for L.A. lie took only ono
The ball players themselves pitchers along for the one game
have adapted to the conditions trip in the southland, lefty Dicl:
e.en more so.
Holden and righthunder Jon HolmWith purchase of 10 gals. Gasoline
Their 14-5 home ledger is the quist.
pritnary reason that the club is in
In yesterday’s workout, the first
We give S&H Green Stamps
first place in the N.L., with com- in a week, the hitters apparently
fortable mafgins over last year’s retained their batting eye as they
headaches --- Milwaukee and Los rapped the ball well. Both Holden
It I IN IN t/i (II It \MI
Angeles.
/
ONLY PITTSBURGH is nipping
at the heels of the locals, but the t
Giants showed the Bucs a little
Open
humility by sweeping the threeThursday
game Pirate series ten days ago.
Until
Non -sluggers have pummeled,
N;ne
the ball well, with Don Blasingame, Jim Davenport, noble Landrith, and Eddie Bressoud all
snorkel tube puking alum the sur- wearing the hero’s mantle at one
face, the diver can cruise indefi- i time or another during the recent
nitely on the surface with his face home stay in which the N.L. leaders posted a 9-3 mark, including ’
buried under water.
seven straight.
So equipped, divers can peer for
At present the Giants must be
happy hours into the shallow water termed a "near-perfect" aggregaalong our coast. The fins worn tion of professional athletes.
Their pitching, which carded the
take the swimming out of diving.
allows stroking great distances top ERA in the league in ’59, is
with a minftnum of effort, and well on its way toward another
frees hands for other purposes. The excellent season.
Batting is no problem with four
waters of the coast line and Monterey Bay are not warm, and to potential .300 hitters and a quartet ,
e comfortable, buoyant enough to of sluggers which can slam 35
at indefinitely, a good wet suit homers apiece, taking their cuts
- an excellent safety factor, and a in the lineup every day.
*
.,Ist in Pacific waters.
With 11 million skin divers in ! ONLY CATCHING could receive
The dashing, clean cut lines, pleasantly
’he United States, San Jose can a rating lower than "top-drawer."
toned textures and the dependable miHobie Landrith and Bob Schmidt
boast its share. There are many
!sage of these jackets might hare been
t bibs, old and new, that are active are good with the glove, show lots
’
inspired by the sleek crop of sport cars
tvl growing daily. Such clubs as of hustle, and go on an occasional
that dot our highways ano byways. Stop
SPORTS JACKETS from $39.50
r4, Barbs, the Urchins, the Pokey hit binge, but cannot be counted
in tomorrow to inspect the careful tailBy P.,..41) k.der T me’y C
,tnguins, the Pacific White on for consistent brilliance.
oring in a wealth of feather-light fabrics.
1(;3sr:dle.. and Lrae
A backstop of the Yogi Berra.
-harks. the Blue Fins, the Tritons,
You’ll enjoy the lire,y performence of
Del
Crandall,
or
Sherm
Lollar
vaLockheed Missile Divers, and
ROUGH RIDER SLACKS Jr-,J/- $13,95
these pcIets through the pleasant
San Jose skin divers exist. The riety would just about make the
$23q5
TIMELY CLOTHES SLACKS
months ahead.
locals
a
cinch
for
loop
honors.
,t club is the newest and the
The
Giants
are
indeed
fortunate
test growing skin diving club in
.ritral California. It welcomes all that they have many, many strong
enthusiasts, regardless of experi- points to off -set the occasional
ence, plans dives every two weeks. flaws: therefore, displaying them.,truction, and has lectures and selves as one of the strongest N.L.
’cams to come along in years.
pictures regularly.
*Itt--45 TORII FOR ME n
To belong to such clubs as thesis
lagg
SANTA CLARA at SLCCND
.11 increase skin diving pleasure
PATRONIZE
GREEN STAMPS
38 So. 3rd
SPARK FREE ... 20 So. 2nd
let y, and provide valuable inforWe Give Them
CITY PARKING TICKETS VALIDATED
OUR ADVERTISERS

99 CAR WASH

you have a date

apr?2t

with

in our new

PRIZE CATCHA pair of California skin divers are well rewarded for their efforts as they
come up with a pair of giant
lobsters. The water sport is fast
catching on along the entire
Pacific Coast.

1 Block North of Spartan City
Conveniently Located
to Serve Car Owners of San Jose State

LUBRICATION
MOTOR TUNE-UP
WHEEL BALANCING - BRAKE SERVICE
TIRES - BATTERIES - AUTO ACCESSORIES
We Gi,e Blue Chip Stamps

Dundee...
Suggests for Father’s Day Cr Graduation!

SALE OF

SUITS
Values to 59.50

088
2
.0

2 for £59

sport jackets

Your headquarters for beach aids
MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR SUN FUN WITH

Which do your perfer, Lightweight or
regular weight? All wools, dacron cilenck,
wash and wears! Worsteds, flanneis,
tweeds’ All colors and sizes a, Or?
spring fabrics! Now is the time to t iy
during Dundee’s Money Sai.ing fee

New Pepia’ar

SHORT SLEEVE SWEATSHIRTS

SPORT COATS

The newest in summer wear
designed exclusively for SJS.
In new Summer Blue with
zipper collar. A must for the
beach. $3.25

values to 34.95

1488 to 2488

Always a Necessity

SUN TAN AIDS & BURN PREVENTATIVES
New Revlon "Sun Bath" beauty tanning
lotion that Moisturises your skin
while you tan. Also the always popular
COPPERTONE and SEA & SKI brands.

SLACKS
6.88 .14.88

Breeze Through Finals
r,)

,P-1

,,,-

STUDY AIDS
Cinch an "A" by using Barnes & Nobles
COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES "the everyday
handbooks" on all subjects from Art to
Zoology. Also you can greatly profit by
boning -up with DATA-GUIDE Solid Plastic
Reference Charts.

4 WAYS TO PAY...
Senkernericard

0

International

or ask al,

Dundee’s Laysw/,

DUNDEE’S OWN LOW COST 4-MONTH CREDIT PLANE

creel

OPEN THURS.

9!

FBANKAMERICARO.
A WIZE HINT .
Start tkoniing about selling your books right
after finals for the top price. Don’t wait until
the fall emits* money.

119 So. lit St.

tep

Ii

JIFFY CAR WASH

Bill Wert Chevron - 7th & Keyes
CHEVRON

2./0th

Downtown San Jose

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"Right on Campus"
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tep Closer to Rome
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Nelson, Campbell Will Be Cindermen
In Olympic Boxing Finals
By GARY PALMER
SAN FRANCISCO- Only 20
Artiders remain after two
ding days of bard -fought
longic boxing finals. Among
are at least two Spartans.
iits contestants, all chant began the three-day
fest. but after tonight only
sill remain tittheinen.
spunky lefty Dave Nelson was
first Menendez -coached glover
.bring home the semi-final ba," for the locals.
lie won an unpopular split deciai over AAU champ George Foswhile the crowd was dis,ased with the verdict, the scrapNelson, after being outclassed
the first round, began to land
lling body blows in the second.

The "downstairs" attack was a
bit better than the "upstairs" assault by Foster. Nevertheless, the
Cincinnati, Ohio youth’s attack
seemed to impress the crowd,
which was considerably larger
than the Wednesday turnout.
Harry Campbell, the frosh boxer
with uncanny natural ability, copped another set-to when he decisioned Leslie Norris, army champ
from Baltimore, Md.
Pressing the fight, Norris concentrated on a body attack, but
the clever Campbell tied him up
well in the Infighting. In the second stanza, Campbell duplicated
his preliminary fight "bombs" that
put Tommy Zangla away.
He came out of a crouch with
a stiff, well -aimed left and followed with a right cross. Norris

tumbled to the canvas near the
ring apron, but managed to regain his speed and last out the
round.
Groggy, the Army title-holder
had to be directed to his corner by
Campbell when the bell sounded.
Stu Bartell, stubborn as ever,
couldn’t find the mark with his
usually big right and dropped a
unanimous decision to Marine
Corps ace Ray Phillips of Cincinnati.
Phillips banged home quick combinations to the head of Bartell,
as the game San Jose sophomore
scored with several good shots to
the mid-section. The head blows
began to tell on Bartell in the
thrrd round, but the game NCAA
champion kept slinging, hoping to
land the big one.
’
He caught Phillips with several
rights early in the fight, but they 017-tr""l’7’-’
were glancing blows that failed to UP ’N OVERCharlie Clarke,
hit the target squarely. By the who broke the NCAA steeplemiddle of round three, the steam chase mark for the Spartans this
was gone from Stu’s blows,
year, will run in his specialty in
when the bell rang, ending ii
the Coliseum Relays in Los AnBartell came out second best.
geles tonight.

Spring Practice Ends

Titchenal Gridders
In Final Scrimmage

TRADITIONAL SUIT
rebut of a suit on campus or off! The slim -line jacket
tiled for ease and comfort with natural shoulders,
:,..ten front- and smartly flapped pockets. Matching
P
rorad Slack; are trim, tapered and terrific. Its
and crisp as a suit can be and wonderfully wash+. New and striking color choice. Suits from
19 95

Student

vet93

Charge Accounts Invited

Eitilre shop

52 S. FIRST STREET

CYpress 5-0968

Eager, enthusiastic gridders
will take the field tomorrow
and try to put to use the knowledge they’ve gained in the short,
three-week session of spring
football drills under Coach Bob
Titehenal.
"Titch" will put his charges
through a full, two hour scrimmage in Spartan Stadium, beginning at 1 p.m. Prior to the game.
in the morning, the college will
stage its fourth annual Football
Coaching Clinic for more than
100 Bay Area high school and junior college coaches.
The Clniic begins at 9 am, in
the Men’s Gym.
In analyzing his charges after
the short spring session, Titehenal listed inexperience as his biggest problem.
"It kind of scares you to see
all those green kilts out there."
the grid mentor commented, "but."
he added, "they’ve shown a tremendous amount of hustle and
desire."
Comparing the squad with the
’59 aggregation at the same time
of the year, the Spartan coach
summed it up by saying, "We’re
not as strong as last year’s team,
but that desire and spirit the
squad has shown means a lot."
Doug McChesney, a sparkplug
in last week’s scrum, will not take
part in tomorrow’s encounter. He
is in Los Angeles with the Spartan baseball team that won a berth
in the Western Regional Playoffs
The team rosters follow: G.P.
Pitt vs
Pos.
WHITEs
la.ss
Atterliem
St ivets
Elliot
Lestet
! Takaezu
Apsiloma
Yamasaki
I.G
LG
Jones
McBride
RG
Goodrich
Morgan
RG
Faris
Masuda
RG
Erler
W.rodward
LT
Hunt

LT
LT
Sanders
RT
Chaid
RT
Isaacson
RT
Donajue
LE
Buck
LE
Olson
LE
Cadile
RE
Badgley
RE
3allegos
QR
Bonillas
QB
Zimmerman
QB
QB
Taylor
FR
Quinlan
Fit
Sanita
FB
Blanco
HB
HB
Thomas
Yagi
MB
Doss
Flanker
Lewis
Flanker
Peters
Flanker

Bass

Bates
Jolly
Sutro
Murphy
Shuirrnan
Pena
Loren, /.,1:
McGrath
Tagliaferri
Erbs
Carosoli
Hurled
Sawyer
Rhodes
Erdelatz
Koshiyarna
Clifton
Chappell
Vieira
Schreiber
flake

in Coliseum Relays

By GARY PALMER
Track coaches Bud Winter
and Bert Bonanno left ,i-tertlay
Fur Los Angeles and the Coliseum Relays, with eight Spartan cintlermen, in hopes of adding further laurels for the locals in the annual -pike-lest.
Competing for San Jose tonight
will be the crack sprint relay
team of Bob Poynter. Jim Flemons, Bob Brooks and Willie Williams.
Charlie Clarke will go after a
win in his specialty, the steeplechase, always a top event at the
Coliseum meet, while Mac Burton
will enter the broad jump and Errol Williams will leap in the high
jump.
An added entry for the Spartans is Bruce McCullough in the
400-meter hurdles.
San Jose will enter the meet
just off a fine effdrt in the We--.;
Coast Relays at Fresno last week end where it finished second in
team scoring to the powerful US(’
Tmiaris
Besides competing in the relay
events, Poynter and Williams are
entered in the sprints. Poynter
will run in the open 100 in. ,..rs

itic likes of Duke’s Dave
Shoe, Abilene Christians’ Bobby
Morrow, and the newly-arrived
Doug Smith of Occidental, who
startled the fans at Fresno by
edging Ray Norton in the 100.
Norton, bothered by a virus, will
not compete.
The speedy sprint relay team,
with a best of :40.2 this year
will have its hands full with
three Texas quartets. Winter
tab. Baylor’s Bears with a :40.4
clocking as the team to bent.
despite Abilene Christian’s :40.2.
Identical to the Spartans.
Williams will compete in the
college 100-yard dash against top
;printers from CSC. UCLA and

other schools.
Burton, still looking for the 25 foot mark in competition, will try
again against the nation’s toughest ’capers.
High jumper Erroll Williams
i. entered against sorld record
holder, John Thomas of IPioston
Ifni% ersity and USC’s Charlie
Bornas. the first man to eter
cicar seven feet. The pair should
gie Williams added incentive
to better his own mark of
6-8 3 S.
Clarke, who earlier this year
broke the NCAA steeplechase record by 17 seconds, will be up
,against Army aces, Phil Coleman
’and De-aeon Tone.

GRAND OPENING

CAMP CITY

801 Lincoln Ave.

CY 5-5600

Near Mary Ann Gcrdens

SAN JOSE
FAIRWAYS
Sleeping Bags
13.88
Ceiactoud

GROUP
INSTRUCTIONS

Umbrella Tents
10.95 up

5 I -hr. lessons

MEN’S T SHIRTS
AND BRIEFS

Chaise Lounge Pads

44c ca.

$3.88

57.50 per person
Min. 6 persons per group
HOURS
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily
9 to 6 Sat., Sun,

Can be used Fo, the F

Complete Camping Equipment for Vnt
WATER SKIS
LIFE JACKETS
BEACH UMBRELLAS
Make your Reservations for Memorial Day Now
Bring This Ad and Ge+ a ICY. Dkccunt

Just East of N. First St. and
Bayshore at 230 E. Brok,-)A, Rd.

CYpress 5-9542
I-

-"Iry Poplin Cn,,.
Lir

Brand New Tents Sleeping Bags

-

Bet The &Oak Shore Cheri,

Shaw t

,ofor Sundu go ,

NBC-TV -IS.

Put Buono Cheri, ShouToom e, A o, BC- f V

professional drivers got

27.0:1 mpg
in the Mobilgas Economy Run

Skin Diving Shop
554 S. BASCOM AVE.
SAN JOSE

Most Complete Line
of Diving Equipment
in Central California

AKERIK
TROPHY
voted
"For of the Year"
by editors of
Motor Tread
magazine
1

.1 see many leisure hours, and good times...
I also see a pretty girl in your life ...
a

SPARTAN; DAILY -7

I see a big, delicious Pizza!
San Remo’s hot, steaming pizza

.1 see many leisure days topped off
ilk) this

tasty pizza ...

Gesso 700 4 -Dom Sedan

Closed Monday and Tuesday

SAN REMO’S
218 WILLOW STREET

SAN JOSE

Besides wringing extra miles from every gallon, and besides stacking up as 1960’s
outstanding carlook what else Corvair has in store for you. The smooth -as-butter
ride you get from independent suspension at all four wheels. The increased
traction that comes with the engine’s weight over the
rear wheelswhere it should be in a compact car. A
practically fiat floor, a folding rear seat, five jaunt
models, including the new Monza Club Coupe.
ii.

Check the low prke tag at

your

ee.,iOnoeo) OCOINFOI011i011

local authorized Cherrolet dealer’s

May O.

tRTAN TI.UT T

Retiring Prof. Hoffman To Be
Honored at Banquet Tonight
R. Hoff:; ..,:m, profes,,:
advertising, who will be retinng
in June after 13 years at San Jos,
Stale, will be honored at a bat. g..1-t tonight sponsored by Alpli.,
Delta Sigma, national horionii..
athertising fraternity.
The banquet will be held at
8.30 Nith a social hour at 7:30 in
Lou’s Village. Attending will be
115 people including present and
former students of Professor Hoffmann, Instructors in the Journal bun and Advertising departnpnt
and close friends.
Professor Hoffmann, credit erl
with building up the advertisinv
program at SJS, observed his 70th
birthday May S.
The advertising professor was
graduated from the University of
Wisconsin with an A.B. degree in
i!,
...l.rlising manager

MELS
PALM
BOWL
The U!tirnote in Bowling

T.Niti) 14 the deadline for submitting applications to the dean

of students office, .tilsis269, for loans to saver the sunimer setesiun
under the N41.’1011441 Defense Student Louis program.
Students may borrow sip to 1$300 for the summer session. Borrowers will he readired to sign a promissory note payable to &Di
which may not be transierred to another institution. Repayment
Is made over a ten year period, beginning one year after the student ceases to I* a full-time student.
Augud 115 la the deadline for submitting applications for loans
to cover the fall semester under the national defense program.
Applications must be filed In Adm2611.
To be eligible for a loan, a student must be a fall -time 112
unit mln:munsi student at S.IS: must be. In good standing 11411dcmicull), and capable of mailtdaining such standing, and must he
in need of the loan in order to complete. his course of study.
.
Special consideration Is given to students majoring in edUraI Don, science, mathematics. engineering or a modern foreign language.

CARL R. HOFFMANN

Spartan Shields, men’s honorary

of the Ingersoll Watch co. for 16 sem ice society initiated 10 mem-

yea Is and salesman and assistant
to the marketing manager of Ingersoll for two years.
Professor Hoffmann has worked
for several advertising agencies as
copywriter and for several newspapers as an ad salesman in addition to being editor and advertising manager of the Clintonville
Wis.) Tribune-Gazette.
BUDGET IN THE RED

,nes. r
a7a
Mels welcomes Co-Rec end
other intramural groups to open

HOLLYWOOD (UPII-Joshua Logan exceeded his produc-

bowi;nq Sat, and Sin. and every of-

er’s budget by 30 cents for ’Tall
Story."
The sum represented
rental for six children’s masks
from his nine-year-old son Tom
at the rate of five cents a v..eek
for each mask.

MELS PALM BOWL
1523 West San Carlos Street
CY 4-2a10

bers this week in ceremonies conducted at the College Chapel.
New members are Lee Cox, Bob
Garratt,-Bill Hauck, Dale Heising’ er. Jerry Hess, Bob Lauridson, A.
.1. Layman. Dave Looms, Terry
Murphy and Ben Price. Latirid.ien
was named outstanding pledge
and Al Burdick outstanding active.
r New officers for fall semester
are Jud Clark, president; Ric TriI millos, vice president; 13ob Gangi,
recording secretary; Chuck Watkins, corresponding secretary and
Gary Wood, treasurer.
Community and campus services
for the s.)ciety this spring included entertaining patients at Agnew
state hospital, assisting in the recent- orientation and homecoming.
and helping in the Natural Scinces area’s open house.

Mon. & Thur. 8am-9pm
Hours 8arn-7:30pm
Sat. Close 6pm

IDA’S
TUXEDO
RENTAL

Phone CY 2-9102

Red, Wr
t
Dinner
and
includes Shirt,
Tie, Cufflinks,
Cummerbunds,
Suspenders.

Pa..tel Blue Coats,
Red, Gold,
Plaid, White

EP SEA
WHOOPS

174 South Second
San Jose

C.STAGNARO
FISHING CORPORATION
CENTEROF WHARF

No Phone Orders
Shore Rentals
.

Share s’ucf o apt.
Wart 2 girls to share

Rooms for Roof

Fare, apt for summer: heated pool: 3
_ks to campus, $25 per student per
-- 586 S. 8th, CY 4-0121.
Furnished Apartments, Summer Rates
- CY 3.4955 or CY 7-1948.

SANTA CRUZ. CALIFORNIA
Tel GA 3-2020

Nite GA 6 1064

Autos for Soo
1958 MG, elcellent cond. CY 2-0336.
59 Ford Galexise 2 -door H.T. Lite new
,dge. Cal. CL 8-8648.
1954 Eord, 2 di,r, .3r...en. 6 cyl nder A
,an;rnission *300. CY 7.8084
50 Cher. R&H slick shift 2-dr. New tires.
Must sell. 2-8 p.m. 636 S. 9th,
San Jose.
’55 Mercury, R&H, New w -w tires, y.’
sell. $500. CY -78220.

Inje (in :50. 47 S. 8th. Furn
.
rrr s., k r., linen, washer, phone, piano,

Morons TD 135 Turntable with stare’
Make reservations -.artrdge. CY 4-0730.
weeks summer sessions a 2 badrm., full bath, 1954 36’ trailer
Wendy G,en. $50, ’room only.. Call CY Call after 5:30 p.m.
7-6751 to hold your space. Limited num- Surfboerd, 475 E. San Anton’o (Sunrid
ber eva able. Moos may be purchased e) $124. Board 96"
cr out.
Surfboards for solo: one wood bl. splash
Apartments For Rest
one foie, red and wh. splash. Pea. CT
3 2244.
SPECiAL SUMMER RATES

545

a-

Set

Furnished Apartments, 1 end 2 b.
511 F. Peed. CY A
O n ep, b,d1 "

of

I959

Encyclopedia

Saturday
Night

2

oelons

Pi:rics.

-

r e

7.8713.

Hall of Memories
A permanent exhibit of famous people of literature and
hiJory. In authentic dress and baJ.ground of their era.

CL 8-43)5,

A collection of dolls, some over 100 year: old, in cc:fumes

2

ments Lrn. 3 -day train,g period.
and bonus will exceed $500 per mo
Interview, call CY 5-3084 or apply in
person at 245 North First, San Jose

s: 4548 Los Gatos Hwy.

s.

pert s. Topmost quali.y.
ALL CARS

9.95

etch.

Brake Shoes

3.98

PER SET

etch,
Best quality, heavy

duty, dual friction.
Have power for
real fast stop!

Fuel Pumps
Rebuilt Water Pumps Rebuilt
C,,’,’ -n’4 factory rbuilf by
Factory rebuilt, tested and proved on
many makes of cars. Pressure tested
ME up, each,
god we guarantee.

ele7Q1

We also
have them for Cadillacs,
Chryslers, Medians and
Nash cars, Savings of
$5 to $15.

Ain’t I a handsome lcd,
wearin’ me new
CONTACT LENSES?

Joe Allen and
Frank Jackson
at the
CONTACT
LENS
CENTER
and they’ll
give you the
straight scoop

Y

or my name ain’t
ELVIS.

213 S. First
CY 7-5175

CARNIGLIA BROS. seo Food
Santa Cruz Fisheries
Fresh fish daily supplied by our own boats
Wholesalers and retailers of fresh, frozen,
smoked and shell fish of all kinds.
Our sea food restaurant specializes ’famous sea food cocktails, salads, lc,:
steamed clams, clam chowder.

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
Municipal Wharf Santa c.:ruz

GArden 3-3011

Sank] Cruz, Californla

SAHTA CRUZ BEACH

Dancing Every Sat. Night

THESE PRICES ONLY WITH ASB CARD
Rebuilt by ’,tory er-

REBUILT

Regulators
Rebuilt by factory
men end wholly guaranteed.
is 7 fa
each.

RI

Master Cylinders

Top quality rebuilt by etperts. Complete
rAdy to be irrsf5r...-I

experts.
DOUBLE ACTION
Reg. 8.95-now

Famous Sea Food Cocktails, Salads, Louies
Clam Chowder and Steamed Clams

STAGNARO BROS. SEAFOOD CO.
OUTER END OF MUNICIPAL WHARF
SANTA CRUZ
-1111.

Wholesalers &Retailers of Fresh, Frozen,
Smoked and Shell Fish of all Kinds

4.79 etch

smss000smosomooso

iSiNGLE ACTION
rej 3 95---now

1.98 etch

CY4-2322
Also Polo Alms, Sae FrUght11,
OcAland asel llorkeloy

so’

Need several college boys with cars
s...mmer work. Selling famous Kirby Home
Schitshon Sys. No canvassing. AOV...-

GENERATORS

SANTA CRUZ

and

Help Woofod-Mollo
-arner, d,ir.;e1
row e
kI.:Inert
...el.
-d sowen.j bcrh. Wop5/ pare,tras.
warer-c.,5 r
Soirtan Renfol

In San Jose

15 South 2nd Street

PIZZA VILLAGE
’Where real Neapditan P,r:a is serve
Across from the Merry -go-Round

HOUSE OF WAX

BRIDES 100 wedding invitations. $12.50
s.rs gold as a "In’ me
You notes free!! H.r,
civic.
’-3,05 AL 2.9191

to SJS College 5-4

Associated Indpendent students,
CH240
- ’
Hillel foundation, rr,eer

Visit Lewis Sorensen’s

Britennica

!Ws-2-2000. Sensor Park,
-OS. Info, CY 7.0950.

SALEt RENTALS

s’ileeWeeetWetWorWoW,’WoWVir;.

Spocom Sorvirms

2C3 E. Read, C’

!

Santa
Cruz

Expert typing anytime. Pickup and De
Modern fare. apts.
c5 s.mm.r

Wesley foundation, -DineaM ..
r.m.. both ,
7C.5 E. Santa ’71-,

W’nile In

w.rh World Atlas and mahogany bow).’n’4. $250. BA 5-0941.

-

German club. -ne*.ng 2E0 N
Ac’
o
SATURDAY
Industrial Relations club, beach pa-.
New Brigl,..-n beack I r.m.
SUNDAY
California Recreation soc7e1y.

PLACES TO ENJOY

Refrigerator, not the newest but IT
KEEPS SUPPLIES COLD. CY 5-1710
.1,1 Tire.

can Studentss

Der deutsche %’ereln, t he 8 P ’,German club, will meet tonight
Junior class. r-eefing. S326 3:30 p.m.
at 1:30 for election of officers
Sangho club, meet:n1 1H53. 12,30
for the fall semester.
Meeting place is President
Senior class, meet:no raleter:a A.
Jarrett Lange’s residence, 280
3:30 p m.
N. Eighth st, Ban Jose.
Sophomore class, mee.:".1
I
Slides of Germany will he
330 p
Spartan Crlf,P, club,
shown following elertions. Panels
1 and cookies will be served.
i7.30 p.m.

SUMMER SESSION

Cgna

St LIdellt

&Stilt, will elect new officers for
the fall semester in the College
Union at 7 p.m. tonight.
A color film featuring the United Arab Republic will be shown
after the elections. All interested
person, may attend.

too dirty)

Betz succeeds the Rev. Alfred
"
Kilp of Loyola. who served as
WCAC president for the past year. MONDAY

sefor
smomSob
acsiMm

The Ar,i) _

cheaters aren’t

Spartaguide

week.

I

Arab American Club
To Vote Tonight

See (if your

Dr. Edward Betz, faculty athletic representative at College of
Pacific, was elected president of
the West Coast Athletic Conference for 1960-61 at the league’s
spring meeting held at the University of Santa Clara earlier this

k
/.1101

/

Elora., in the Spartan Camera
Inter-club photo contest will be
accepted until noon Monday, according to Herb Royce. president.
Awards of photographic materials
will be presented to the winners
at the club’s final semester meet.
ing Monday in S3.
Photos for the contest can be
black and white prints or color
transparencies with a minima,
size of 5 by 7 inches.
Contest judges are William l;
Card, instructor in photograph:.
Morton A. Boss, assistant prof.-’
sot. of .photography; and Dr. ’
Gordon Edwards, head of the I.:
tomology depart ment.
A slide program entitled -1t4:r
sions, Magnolias and Memoriewill be presented alom- with teen

Betz To Head
WCAC in 1960-61

Deutsche Meet

FORMAL
WEAR"

Photo Entries Due

members
San Jose State
will travel to Stanford university
Sunday for a joint meeting with
area Hillel groups. Schools represented include Stanford, San Francisco city college and San Fran:taco state college.
Members will leave from the
Spartan Y for the 7 o’clock social
gathering at 6:15. All Hillel students may attend the meeting.
Dress is dressy sport.
Recent elections for the fall
semester have indicated Jim Rosenfeld as president. Other officers
are Harvey Belsky, vice president:
Beverly Tobin, secretary; Mat,
I.ibkits, treasurer; and Phyllis Golub. historian.

UNG

_

CLASSIFIEDS
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room lb. Tower Hall

rooms, but still also include office Engineering building.s
ji,;iilln be thres
nx
space for the engineering faculty. stories high and will
with
New courses and research will existing Engincerinc
be available with the completion
of special labs for vibration and
I sound complete with anacholc
(soundproof I chambers to provide
Ifor studies In acoustic engineerlog, a computer lab, and Inbornnales for exploration in advance(1
idiography. microwave, antenna,
Iliermodynamics, and hydraulics.
I
First.
In
0,
The building, which will be
<.-formal Wear
,hree times the size of the present
since 1906
Monday for Contest
Bids for the $10 million Engineering building to be constructed
on Seventh and San Fernando sta .
have been called by the State Division of Architecture.
The building, which is scheduleel for completion in 1962, w ill
consist chiefly of specialized labor,.t ws
a
with adjacent brief i I,
-

Honorary Society Hillel in Stanford
Holds Initiation; Meeting Sunday
Ten New Members

ned;1:11q.

C1,-...ssfied Rates:
2.5c a line first insertion
2:: e line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

State Calls Bids for Engineering
Building; Cost Set at $10 Millio n

Summer School Loan Deadline Today

Business Phone GA 3-2180
open

P.O. Box 319

Sanla Crux

Friday, May 20. 1960
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Students Take to Surfing as Leisure Time Activity
14) JIM JANSEN
Surfing has become the most
dangerous, fastest and wildest
natural water sport known to
man.
pespite the hazards
you’re
either dead or alive after a surffast
growing
ing accidentthe
sport has attracted California
college students from Tijuana
slough to Stinson beach to riding the waves in their leisure
time.
The sport also has made its
mark at San Jose State. Surfboards strapped on cars and
piled in pickup trucks head toward the beach almost any
weekend of the year.
Though an official surfing
club is yet to be formed at 5.15,
enthusiasts have banded together in living groups. Five men:

Denny Fosdick, Ken Brown,
Doug Haut. Joe Lysowski and
Bob Guillory call themselves the
"Surfriders" and named their
house on San Antonio at, the
same.
The Hawaiian students living
on Ninth St. have brought a bit
of the islands across to the
mainland and call their pace the
"Outrigger Canoe Club Annex."
The number of "serious surfers" at SJS is small but the
sport lures adventurous "malihinis" or beginners to the beach
every weekend.
Most beginners at SJS get
their first try on the board at
Cowles Beach near Santa Cruz,
referred to as "Cowleskiki" by
the Hawaiian surfers at SJS because of its popularity.
Good surfing in California,

Hawaii or Mexico is where you
find itsome days It’s good and
other days it’s not. The sport
has grown in popularity in California because of the size and
consistency of surf.

There is more surfing in Southern California as there are
more sandy beaches and warmer
water. The cold water of this
area doesn’t stop the true enthusiast, though, as he’ll prepare
himself for a spill into the freezing water by donning a rubber
wetsuit.
The w in t Cr months bring
large waves to northern California but in summer the large
surf pounds the beaches down
south.
"Every wave creates a new

situation and challenge to the
surfer,? declares Jim "Chubby"
’ Mitchell, living at the "Outrigger Canoe Club Annex."
Mitchell, who has been surfing since he was about 10, says
that most casualties occur when
surfing the big waves, and recalls 10 years ago a surfer
wouldn’t think of challenging
large 20 foot waves as done today.
"A surfer likes to have a
Nave to himself, but its impossible nowadays," he says. "There
are more surfers here than in
Hawaii."
Even though the sport is becoming overly crowded, Mitchell
agrees it’s good exercise for

anyone. It takes a good set of
arms to paddle out to the breakers but the thrill of riding the
wave back in, if only for a few
hundred yards, is worth it. he
declares.
Santa Cruz offers four to five
good surfing spots including
Steamer Lane and Pleasure
Point. These spots are generally
surfed by the more advanced
as the waves break into a cliff.
"The danger of surfing at
Steamer Lane," Mitchell says,
"is the Blow Hole. Surf into
that and it’ll rip your board
right in half."
The average surfer uses a
9 foot 8 inch board but Mitchell
prefers an 11 foot board known

as the "battleship" by his fellow
enthusiasts."

"We got about a mile out and
were waiting for the right wave
when something went wrong
and we were caught ’inside’," he
recalls.

Surfing has come a long way
since the sport was designed by
the Kahunas of Hawaii over
1000 years ago. Then, reserved
only for royalty of the islands,
boards weighed as much as 250
pounds and were 16 feet long
made from native Koa wood.

The only thing he was thinking of as he dove to miss being
knocked unconscious by his own
board was ’’Why did I skip
school for this?"

The modern surfboard is made
of balsa wood or, more recently.
styrafoam, and weighs anywhere from 20 to 50 pounds.

Coming up, gasping for air,
he and his buddies were caught
in the foam of the first wave.
They dove just in time to miss
a second one. If there had been
a third wave he doesn’t believe
he’d be here today.
"From this day on," he says,
"I’ve never fooled around on a
surfboard."

Mitchell recalls his near-miss
at surfing happening while he
was a senior in high school. He
and five of his buddies skipped
school on a day when 15-20 foot
waves were pounding Cloud
Beaches near Honolulu.

Summer School Offers
Fun On, Off Campus
By ART SHELTON
San Jose State has much to
offer to students attending summer sessions.
The weather is good: the tern -

Ancient Sport
Now Popular
Relaxation

By TRACY GODFREY
STRIKE! Sixteen pounds of rubber attacks 45 pounds of maple
and you’re off and running for a
leisure time activity unsurpassed
tar enjoyment and relaxation.
Bowling. America’s top participation sport, beckons the pleasure -bound into millions of establishments each year to find enjoyment in the 10-pin sport.
Traditionally, bowling has been
a leitrure time sport. Sir Francis
Drake was bowling when the
Spanish Armada invaded the English channel, and Rip Van Winkle
took a 20-year snooze after rolling a game.
The game goes all the way back
to the now -famous Egyptian pharoah Tutenkhamon, in whose tomb
archeologist Harold Carter found
bowling implements in 1922.
BOWLING OUTLAWED
The game flourished and then
was outlawed, only to spring up
again. Finally, it was standardtied asith the advent of the American Dowling congress just before
the turn of the century.
Dimling grew and today more
than 25 million people roll each
year.
San Jose now has 14 establishments. providing some 350 lanes,
available night and day for relaxation seekers.
Four new bowling plants are
under construction now which will
pros ule nearly 150 more lanes.
INEXPENSIVE
If equipment is purchased, ball,
1,ag and shoes of good quality may
be obtained for under $40.
Relaxation can be achieved
through open play or in organized

perature rarely gets above 8,0 degrees. There are restaurants,
shops and hotels only a short distance from the campus.

40

One of the biggest attractions
for those attending SJS summer
sessions is the beach at Santa
Cruz, where sun and surf offer a
welcome relief from studies.
San Francisco, with its many
and varied night spots, and other
attractions, is hardly an hour’s
drive from San Jose.

’WHO

And for those students, or other
persons, who want to spend some
of their leisure time constructively. SJS is offering a long list of
courses in which the student can
learn as well as have fun. The
length of the sessions ranges from
one to six weeks.
If you’re interested in art, you
might like to enroll in the ceramics 45AS, during the six week session. Here the students
can work with clay to become
familiar with the prom-tut of
making pottery and figurines.

UNDER -GRADUATES

VheRe

Or if you’re interested in developing some knowledge of the fine
arts, the art appreciation course,
Art100S, might be of interest. This
course is designed to give students
an introduction to the fine arts,
and
sculpturing
architecture,

caa

painting.
Maybe you’d like to learn a
little more about music. Music appreciation (Music 10AS) is designed for non-music majors so
they can understand the concert
music of today.

HAT

Private lessons for almost any
Instrument will be offered durLig the six-week session.
If anyone is looking for a little
exercise, courses in Physical Education, from badminton to football, will be available from one
week to six weeks.

yoY
act..

GRADUATE:3

So, if you want to pick up a few
extra units, or if you’re looking
for a way to spend some leisure
Be it open play or league, bowl - time, or whether you want to
rig
a fine way in which to tackle something heavy or light,
nend an afternoon or evening of SJS summer courses may offer
ill’’. merit .
the solution.
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DOWNTOWN BOWL-AMF

-FREE BOWLING CLINICEnjoy the two hour show that’s been a smash hit
from coast tc coast. Learn the game or improve
your game with free personal instruction from some
of the nation’s fop stars, including: Billy Welu and
Helen Duval.
"Beat the Champ" matches. It’s all freeadmission,
And see the AMF stars take on local aces in exciting
howling, prizes!
TIME: 7 p.m, to 9

POST-GRADUATE

DATE: Saturday, June 11

(hold the thought)

BRIDGEMAN’S

DOWNTOWN
BOWL

Boy& WHERE YOU SEE THE

375 W. Santa Clara St.
CY 4-7800
San Jose

!MAGIC

.11..Y.YArt
OM,

TRIANGLE"

O SArv,- WATS or AM,

le store a in California with one n’-ar you: San Francisco (5) .
Cakland
Berkeley (2)
Bay Fnir Shoppitv; Center . San Mateo (2)
Stanford Shopping Center
Palo Alto
San Jose Fresno
Sacramento Santa Larbara
Squaw Valley

SAN
FIRST

and

JOSE

SANTA

CLARA

-9141,

’ ,s ’2(1. 14110

Silk, Linen Fabrics Coeds’ Clothes Needn’t
Top Fashion News Show ’Figure Problems’
For Summer Dress

Beach Bound Beauties

Two-Piecers Lead
Swim Suit Parade
111’ 1,1111.411111’ -11iii1,1,1
bearli -,.in 4i Ill. all Ili,
ot the .4111. la i1-101141
ihe
1.1..11101V. I1.111
1Nilll
liedrhs.ear.
the halter-top numbers
Fr
with matching shorts, to the
’hold" and "bashful" bikinis, the
1%%/i-piecers are taking over.
In cottons, tastes or nylon, TIII.
suits lealure a v:inety 111 illf101.:1
patterns %%hid’ should
lion*
-oil the most finicky /it siinwor
Siam. cotton two-pieceri-..1-1 shirred tops and short shorts
e others, in % iv id scarf prints,
Alise
1.4.tina

,0
Votor(Vi

Friday and Saturday

si

SPAGHETTI

\
11.1.

1, 0:1111 111/011.1.r, blIll1111 ust
lt-g. :mod con be readily adI I
justed for more. or less, bareness. In undersea 1.1110111, the
sults are perfect for backyard
or public sun it orshiping due to
their versatility.

"a

For the more reserved sunbathers, there are plenty of new, styl,41 one-pit-wens on the market.
Bright. %Mil scarf print fabrics
.iic also in e%idence in the onepavers. ’Tahitian, floral prints, especially thuse in brown and white,
are all the fashion. Some have
plunging backs, others base necklines marked with bows.
The all white nylon suit accents.the . lllll
tan as well as
Ill,’ shapely figure.
Woodsy brown and beige flow.
’’s decorating many of the season’s sheath suits and undersea
cu lot’ creations of elasticized knit.
tod cotton or lames add to the
1:ishion scene.

.
SEEKING SUNHappily anticipating a Saturday in the sun are
coeds Judy Sayer (I), freshman psychology major and Linda
Hughes (r), freshman elementary education major. Miss Sayer’s
sunning attire is a two-piece imported cotton creation by Lanz.
A new, low suntan back is the prominent feature of Miss Hughes’
suit, a floral lastex number by Elizabeth Stewart. The suits are
found at Stuart’s downtown.

Sleek looking tastes sults often I
oast high fronts and low heart shaped backs.
All black jersey
Special Attraction
numbers, which are fitted, also
feature low, almost disappearing
hacks.
Animal pattern., such as loud
zebra lor tiger stripe desIgns,
y, Straw Hats To See
will al -a, 111 pr
t among
Fri. & Sat. Night
tar of the season’s beach
n
goers.
With a field of hare-to-bol.,
iii..ntagt. iit dark 14/1411 1,deage
II, NI \I I. II \Mil-.
beach numbers available to sun,nut a test bananas nipped silt Ii
Crar;
ways so populai
worshipers this summer, milady
a large bird of the tropics.
shouldn’t have too much trouble at the beach. are hack again this
These hats and many others
selecting at least one fashion that year, some even showing up for
93 Willow Street
may be seen at most stores which
city wear.
-suits" her.
The cool and light-hearted feature beachwear. Prices miner
straws, which serve so well to pro- from tt few dollars to quite a few.
tect fair complexions at the sea/
shore, are extending their influ- SI
ence in off-beach fashions.
LAUGHING AT MEN
Some of the styles that may be
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, JR.
-.ern on the streets this year have
a lot of fun laughing at men’s
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACISTS
fashion’s: others stay strictly fernOPEN TIL MIDNIGHT
-nine with flowers and fruit and
une ot the nes% t add ions to
Ils for trim. The rest must be the sportswear realm of women’s
PHONE CYpress 3-7500
ncuter because neither sex will fashion is the "jump suit." admitclaim them.
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STS.
tedly a direct theft from men’s
Through no accident, one me- flight suits and coveralls.
d
hroun hut hears a striking
The feminine jump suit, with its
resemble-nee to the masculine comfortable and easy-going oneporkle style. It boasts a lime -col- piece design, is ideal for lounging ’
ored hathandand a crown fillor work, and is equally acceptAlways just the right
ed with fruit.
able at home or out of doors.
Few of the rest are very dainty,
swim suits at
The suits feature short sleeves
but they have features which stem
pants.
from the feminine influence. One and knee- or ankle-length
nice white straw hat and beaching Most have zipper closings.
This versatile innovation is
sot is rather pretty with out -sized
strawberries in deep pink and viv- available in a variety of fabrics
and prices. The terry cloth versions
HI green leaves.
are slantell particularly for beBEACH MOTIFF
Another carries the beach motiff fore or after beaching. Other masq,
of dark glasses. It is made of na- terials include an inexpensive poptural colored straw, trimmed with lin and a classier model in heavy
huge orange felt glasses. There is cotton. Prices range from $3.99 to
$11.99 at local stores,
also a bag to match.
Classed as neuter might he
Favorite colors are beige, but those crazy hats which bring terscotch. black or olive, with
to mind a straw pile in the wind white being the showiest in the
(done in multi-eolorsi or the terry cloth,

a!! yc, can na1

raz
’City Wear This Summer

BILL MUNDAY
IRISH
VILLAGE

iltodente Amy Cc.

ump uirs ew
Sportswear Craze
For Feminine Set

to.

imiler colorI Ill
still
ttliite and lorouil
..s union tlie fashion market Ibis
season as dies set die pace in
e ii, i-f ii I I
pleats. or ’Antonini: lines.
Day dresses will featute a variety of styles from the torso
shaped number with pleated skirt
and sleeveless blouse to the new
"easy" breeze-catching skirl lash*
ion with scooped neck.
Cotton pique suits will he another faorite for the S.11111110’
son. and are expected to he 1,4pccially prominent at such social
activities as theater outings. While
appearing in numerous designs,
some of the suits will feature
shaped shirt collar jackets and
full gathered skirts.
Rayon matte jersey will I.0.
used in the coast ruct11111 lii 01:11Iy
of the dinner -In -You n dresses
the summer scene. The soft
shapeliness 01 the jersey lashions will be set off further stills
necklines slashed far bareness,
and long, void -looking sleeves.
Black silk crepe still Le 11,,11
often in the season’s day and o
nine as will chiffon. Some of
chiffon dresses will boast of exquisite fawn prints w
tings of the IN colors this
mer, black, brown and white
For more formal occasions Ill’
are light, airy chiffons in pa ’
shades, and wrapped silk drewith tight bodices and slich,
flaired skirts.
Linen oserhlouses, also In one
or more of the IN colors, st ith
matehing pleated skirts still also
Is.- as itilabli. to t hi. shopper. The
linen and wrapped silk sheath.
are slated to be Hu
I mumlar for evening wear, host 1.5
and will feature stylish, short,
but nide sleeves.
Long cot bin skirts, previously
used only for formal wear. are
available for the more ad sent iirous, fashion -minded women,

Noll, stipple fabric
flattering than It,.
hairy materials
tweeds are good, I,
he lined, lest it lo
start to cling

Coed* needn’t feel too seliconseiniet about that "figure pisibleiii"
when %veining the new silt:1(15.r fa fly dressing carefully, one
can artfully disguise an imperfect
figure.
Wear slender yet soft skirts;
avoid those that are gathered or
flared. Skirts should fall straight
from the hips, without bunching.
A folded pleat at the back lengthens the line.

ALPHA GArAtAA
WINNING TICKETS

Boat -shaped necklines, shallow,
square necklines, clinging sleeves
and aoad belts, especially those
in contrasting colors, are unflattering to heavy figures. V-shaped
necklines, slightly longer skirts,
supple, three-quarter sleeves and 1
narrow belts of the same fabric
and color as the dress help to minimize the figure.
Pull-overf loose fitting cotton ’
knit shirts are much in evidence
lately but should he avoided as
they have a tendency to give .
dumpy look.

_711(

i053-2nd place 312 -3rd plac
1O2$lit plac
IS97-40.placa
4--1494
22-10e1
to
4--1127
23-1144
16 01
7-1340
24-1211
410--1747
21 404
41- Ili
9 --1571
26-1655
10--1490
27-1151
11-- 17
21-1344
141
12-- 715
71 107
45 94
13-704
30-1341
14 293
31 142
46-1041
1S--1144
32 149
41 it
14--1113
33-1175
LC-- 2,,
17 142
34-2033
S1-1211
111--1020
35i9,6
12-1741
19-- ISS
36-1446
51-2429
70! 740
37 ILO
S4-1511
21-- 131
38 944
5S st
Art work rn,,f he rho,. :n A115 h,
May 25. Winners please cell:
BrIan Donahue. CV 8.1930 or Tom
Dibble. Cu 52301

c e

C«ye

just arrived!

SPRING COTTONS
10.98 to 29.98
Sportswear
Dressy Dresses
Casuals
455

E.

William

Open

CYpress 4-742/

t,t 9 on Thursdays

STUART’S

FREE

FREE

FULL QUART OF MILK
with every

NEW YORK
STEAK $149

Includes:

Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

ALSO . . .
EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.
from 10.95
P;ctured :I Pose Mare Reid’s DeHS’rpci knitted with elastic and curve,orne
can be in your choice of a two -p.,95
leek .1.1neted one tn;ene

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK
Students Must Show ASB Card

Julian
DOWNTOWN,

161

SOUTH FIRST

$113

Fourth and Julian

VALLEY FAIR
1111=..11

(For)
)Steaks
Next

to Burger Bar

-ot complete without Triple Threat Plaid Separates

JUST ARRIVED! AN EXCITING
COLLECTION OF BERMUDAS, CAPRIS,
CROP -TOPS, SHIRTS, AND SKIRTS.

Ir.")
S -s

...1111111111111.

Terry Cloth Dominates
Sportswear Realm
vloth and cotton knit
1/114liatiinale

fla

MA
KETS
14,6

149
1(1
- fal
.-1151
341
- 1S4
-1551

1-20.1
- 53
- 21.

.-1244
-1741
-2529
-1511
- 53
AliS
cat

Or Tr,

the

S1111111 lel’

%eight fun fashions fur women
oha are now coining out of their
%,inter hibernation.
These two fabrics are especially
sited to sportswear due to their
orafortable, but figure-hugging
fit. They are practical too, being
sashable. and are available at a
small investment.
Ward cotton knit shorts are
Junin with 1.111111111611.11111 erOpped
tops. all in bright or pastel colors tapially 110111141r are Ill. 5er1.) cloth sets, tioistly In while,
uhich teatime elexer ball or shad
triage trims.
ger Pill11,4. either in singles
.,s. are also fashioned out of
.,ru.s1 knits. They are corn ,le and show off all of ml Curves, sometimes to her
1.antage.
.!er singles to mix or match
tie popover tops which are
or pretend to be brief.
.11. include a discreet midriff
Much may be tucked into
dst band of skirts or shorts.)
are shown mainly in cotton
,Ne of the many miracle fabrics
+t (la St’ been so popular since
rilt of "wash and wear. 1 1,4- lightwelfht cottons are
11111 1.Ve, rwhere In slimmer fa !11.,11. particularly pleasing in
terw(ired with
killer skirts (
j1114 21 little houlans to accentuate the line) or lined straight
srphisticate skirts.

San Jose’s Largest and
Most Complete

Art Store

Indian Fabric,
Summer Must
For Men’s Wear

Tennis, Anyone?

There are son,.- .(’l’ies which include skirts, hill or straight. a
choice of two styles of blouses, and
two or three lengths of pants all
from the same fabric so that women can make almost endless numbers of combinations. Prints also
are added for spice, with checks
of all sizes coming in as the heavy
favorite.

NI Alit
I 1(

1 III pl I’ll11 .1 11 I I 1111

Iii.11 le

1/11k

111 le Ole p1

ii,

A1,61 11.11./e 111 a V1. 11 le 5,111.1e(y of
Thal perennial summer 14,51,1 ite, the sandal, that covers "just styles backless, toeless, thong
enough" of the foot to be classed ’1 the sandals come in kid, snakeskin
a shoe, is back again in a ream And simulated leathetof new styles, colors and materials.
The traditional while, black and
tan shades will te joined by colors
from the rainbow. Hues will range
THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS
from the most shocking to roa
pastels.

I 1 11

11 1.11 I11.1 I 1

111191.5 fa.ltion. Otis -,.1.
appearing in I’s 1.r thing
fr
bermoilas to sport coals.
In college shops prey’
Is’,
this is the first big season for
the new material which got its
name from the area in southeast
India where it is woven in the
private homes of natives.
Appearing
in cotton sisal
bermitilas, belts, shirts and
ei.en watchbands, madras is inIn color and pattern. No two pieces are exactly
alike as it is oftentimes woven
entirely to the whim of the weavill

The multi-cofored plaid patterns of madras
usuallj set
on a charcoal field and bleed
or blend together when washed to give the fabric a distincthely muted and subdued coloring. Ti,,’ more the material Is
Ii ished, the more sul,d 11141 the
1111111.

Coeds’ Coiffures
44,4i..444 ’Should Be Suited
To Face, Figure’

Leaving the Ivy League conservatism and heading toward the
new extreme, the season’s fashionable fabrics are boasting dissonant prints of vivid polka dots,
and stripes, as well as wild check
combinations.
Wilder, the better, seems to be
the byword.

1 1.1lid

SEASON’S STRIPES
Bound
for the courts in a knit top of
sleeveless waffleweave cotton,
and Jantzen "short shorts, is
freshman psychology major Judy
Sayer. The two summer seperates are found at Stuart’s downtown.

Dissonant Prints

alfl 14

Season’s Sandals Feature
New Sly/es Vivid Colors

.1 111,

Cotton Capris

SET FOR SUMMERDonning a
Lanz capris set of imported cotton with embroidered cropped
top and completely lined pants,
freshman Carol Ruggles is all
set for a summer of fun and
fashion. The outfit is featured
at Stuart’s downtown.

.i (

I 14

SPARTAN DAILV-11.1

Just Right!

What
.hing
to do with h,A%
’(liege
coed selects her hair style. Rut
most hair fashion-conscious students are more concerned with
what their male counterparts
think.
That’s why there is such a variety of coiffures floating atop the
stylish skirt, sweater and tennis
shoe outfit that clads moo Si,:
women. Long and short
of pony tails and page-ts*..
pixie and bubble cuts and sophisticated styles like the French roll
or twist can be seen on campus.
Spartan men, approached in an
informal poll, generally agreed
that a woman should style her
hair to suit her figure and facial
structure. "Just so it is wellgroomed," they added.

The Lone Grainger
By DARI.A GRAINGER
Society Editor

.16.

’rhe pull -over sport shill with
plactie front and button down
collar in solid colors, stripes and
patters is still the accepted style
:imong college students.
Olive green remains to be the
No. 1 color in everything and
will continue to be this fall.
Washable, lightweight summer
suits and sport coats of dacroncotton and dacron-rayon blends
will be popular in baby pin cord
along with the standard suits, in
dark blue, gray and olive *tides.
The polished cotton t ro 41 s e r
with plain front and tapered leg
is still the campus slack. These
will be popular this season in
hhie and vray baby pin nord

Saktna,o

Plain or tiveorated
di,
1 1 .1.,
stones, 1.1111,1 la fell peal I
161/WS, all1 1 oilier "matt
nosellies, the will o’ the ink),
footwear will he wont with CV1.1)ing from bermudas to v, hit,

WOVEN IN INDIAChecking
his tie and lightweight bleeding
madras blazer, handwoven in India, is Delta Upsilon Bill Richards. Slacks, blazer and batiste,
oxford, half-steeve dress shirt
are from Vaughn’s "up the alley."

Quality at a Price
AT

ZUKOR’S

along with the always standard
natural and light olive shades. Naturally, bermudas are becomin
more a campus item for the
er days.
Nothing spectacularly new Dearing in swimwear this
as this is the "in between’
for beachwear manufacturers. TI
outrigger model of cotton sail did,
remains the most popular item
swimming trunks and beach pani
fashion. The most popular
trunks among the college men
the thigh -cutter, halfway bet\ke.
She knee length and I.,.

-- SPARTAN SPECIAL -STEAK
95(
EGGS
with ASB Cord
Quart of Milk
Fri. - Sot, - Sun. Only

BOUQUETS
CORSAO
(’,Y2-0462 10th &Santa Clara

For Your Summer
Leisure Time Wardrobe

COTTON DRESSES
COCKTAIL DRESSES
PLAY OUTFITS

See our extensive selection of dresses. Hundreds
s.f dresses in every size range from which to,
choose. You get individual attention with air conditioned fitting rooms for your comfort, A plush
love

atmosphere with budget prices. You

Crystal Creamery

shopping at Zukor

South Firs..

135

SEVENTH and SANTA CLARA
1
I.
-.7

Drawing Boards
Easels
Sketching Stools
Art Students’ Pads
Canvas
Canvas Boards

rtlin
and wallpaper n.
112 S. 2nd

Valley Fair

By lotion or cream, pill or buter--SJS. coeds are out to get
heir golden tans, so necessary for
he summer season.
The ream of ready-made suntan
lotions put on the market each
year, somehow don’t seem to entice the nation’s beachgoers. They
would much rather go through the
sloppy, but self-satisfying, ritual
1 "creating" their own.
Following the advice of life
guard acquaintances. many will
resort again this year to the
Iodine and bah% oil mixtures to
obtain their desired "shades."
Others will use a baby oil and
vinegar formula.

THE BURGER HOUSE
Spend your leisure time
doing what all intelligent
people do. That, of course
is eating 24it Burgers -To -Go.
Our coffee is also very leisurely.
COME

31111 E. SANTA CLARA

IN SOON

A sure way to achieve that
broiled -lobster look, and subsequent tan for the tpore lucky, is
through the use of cocoa butter.
The fast melting substance may
be awfully messy to handle, hut
it does do the job and it does ,
it fast!
Possible mixtures of lotions and
other medicated ingredients are
numerous and varied. but ate still
being enlarged upon.
Among the new fast -tanning dovices available, though not on
open market, are suntan 1,
When taken before exposing .
self to the glaring rays, the I
are supposed Si prohibit burning.
but allow that sought-after tan to
,orne through.
For lazy stmworshipers not
actually wishing to stiffer the
lllll rs in the sun, there are tanning lotions on the market that
require no exposure. Such 11,1 thins might he said to do their
work In "staining" the skin
and in the case of uneven application, sin-liking the skin.
Of course, there iire aIssie
those unfortunate coeds who can t
Ian -those who horn and peel
,dier time.
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SCHOOL’S OUT!
GOING HOME
FOR
VACATION?

_2 dutuktt_
OWL’
Citteaje;1U

ettix, t39 t

Make your reservations NOW!!

1.111Z
w/.0.4.4.at

HOWARD NELSON’S

,67

Li

TRAVEL ADVISORS
"Quality With Economy-

- THE FINEST OF EVERYTHING IN TRAVEL

24 E. San Fernando

San Jose, Santa Clara at Market,

CY 7-2121

Sunnyvale Plaza, Taatte at McKinley,

9cr

POF

It I

r vet vx ntit.V

Friday, 111.1 20 1461)

Golf, ’Most Relaxing Active Sport,’ Draws
15 Million YearlyStill Middle Class Activity

gulf as a good leisure time actitiv TRACY GODFRE1
Green grass, blue skies and nore vity lies in the expense involved.
than one mile of freedom await
The critics point to the cost of
the leisure bound golfer.
club memberships. excessive green
Certainly one of the most re- fees and the "prohibitive" coat of
laxing of active sports is the "club a set of clubs. Clubs may run as
and ball sport" which draws more Ihigh as $300-$400 depending upon
than 15 million adherants to the the manufacturer.
Local links annually.
Actually, however, only private
Over the past few years, golf country clubs charge the vast
participation has shot up tresnen- sums for membership and set
dously with the opening of many down a "$5 or so" green fee, plus
new public courses.
monthly dues.
San Jose. for example, now oper.
The sport actually remains a
ates a municipally owned course.
middle income pastime.
The draw back, some say. to
Public clubs usually charge only
a small fee for membership, if
the golfer wishes to belong, and

green fees rarely exceed $2 on
lweekdays, $3 on weekends. How1 ever golfers need not join a public course in order to play.
Compare the cost of $3 for about
four hours to cover 18 holes with
other pastimes, and the expense
becomes negligible.
As far as clubs are concerned,
an inexpensive set of nine irons,
four woods, and hag, shoes, tees,
glove and balls can he purchased
for approximately $100.
Granted this equipment isn’t
tournament quality, but most golf-

ers aren’t pushing for sub-par
handicaps and expensive equipment would probably only slice
two or three strokes off t heir
game.
Medical men have for many
years concurred that walking is
a very important exercise, one
many Americans have given up
in favor of the car.
For this reason, coupled with
four hours of fresh air, golf is
one of the most healthful of active leisure time activities.
Care to shoot 18 holes?

Off to the Leff . . .

WHEN?

Something always doing
come any time you please.

Church Slate

Institute
of Religion

CANTERBURY
ASSOCIATION
Christian Center
92 SOUTH FIFTH STREET
el. 7.30 a.m.
Holy C

r

director
436 E. San Fernando
CV 7-7600
St.dy Lounge. Recreation

, Thursday

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Office

E

LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA

Arnold

LDS Fraternity for social,
religious activity.

Regular Sunday worship
and ªu x’any meet.ngs

Episcopal Church
Services at Trinity, Si N. 2nd
8.00 sal, Hely Cctrrnuniort
9:25 and 11:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer
W. B. Murdock, Rector
Warren Debenharn. Ass’f.

CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

Methodism’s Ministry at SE
St. Paul’s
Methodist Church

First Methodist
Church
SANTA CLARA STS.

TENTH

Welcomes you to

9.30 and 1100

SAN SALVADOR STS.

and

9:30

MORNING WORSHIP
’is

a.m. College Church
School Class

a.m.

MORNING WORSHIP

a Good Man a Christian?’

11:00 a.m.

Res. DONALD A.

GETTY, Minister
John M. Foster, Assoc. Minister

Edwin M. Sweet, Minister
Carl Metzger, Minister of Visitation

JOINT MEETING WITH LUTHEREN STUDENTS
’Aces at Grace Baptist Church at 3 p.m., to go to Smith Creek Ranger
Station, Mt. Hamilton Road.

Roger Williams Fellowship
SUNDAY, MAY 22
5:47 p.m.

Student Speaker and Supper

8:45 and 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.Church Services
Pd..t(a7

Rev. George L. Collins, Campus Pastor
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCHTenth and San Fernando
An Arner,can Baptist Witness

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Two Blocks from Campus

2nd and San Antonio

SUNDAY SERVICES
tiOPrilNr_i WORSHIP
8:30 and
7:00 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Clarence Sends
Minister
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"

photo by Scott TJrner

WATCH THAT HOOKDan Bauer, sophomore golfer, lends
some hands to Joan Preston as they both try to perfect their
golfing game. Leisure time lends itself to golfing about the area
as well as other athletics. The Bauer-Preston duo here, however,
finds country club life the most pleasant.

Modern Marriages Mix
Ancient World Traditions

complete one phase
of her si.,iiimer wedding plans
without carrying through some
handed -flown tradition from another time and another place.
The wedding dress you’ve selected for yclur summer ceremony
is white-- and the tradition you’re
following is one of Roman birth.
In the ancient days of Rome, a
woman who married in any other
color but white was thought to
have doomed her marriage to misery and unhappines. White, then
Iul.i.itt
,nia;..atas deemed an emblem

6:00

f.0

minar"Fundamentati of
Christianity"

p.m, Till. Club"Conaider Him"

Religion completes the college experience.
Participate with other collegians this Sunday.

Presbyterians Welcome You

WESTMINSTER
The Alameda at Shasta
CV 4-7447
Sunday Services
8:30 A, 11 am.,
7.00 p.m.

JOHN KNOX
FELLOWSHIP
rd..orca

SUNDAY WORSHIP:
First Presbyterian Church, 48 No. 3rd
Services at 9:30

end 11:00 a.m.

fc..r students)

9:40 cm. Perspectivo
Current study:
"A c1zely in NT,

PLVERLND PHIL W. BARPLTT, Pastor
tlaywerd
PRESBYTERIAN’S OFFICIAL CAMPUS MINISTRY
"United Campus Christian Fellowship"
Main meeting: Tuesday 7:15 p.m.
at The Christian Center, 92 South Fifth Street

REVEREND DON EMMEL, Campus Past,,,

’Take the Bus’

France Initiated the practice
of the bride and groom drinking
from the same cup at the re-

WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

ception, and mimed the cup the
"coupe de marriage."
And when the ceremony and
the reception are all over and you
drive away in a car covered with I
the typical sayings, dragging a collection of cans and shoes behind,
you are still following tradition.
Old shoes are used as the result
of an age-old belief that by cashis AN to the third finger, 1.11
ing a shoe, the bride’s father indit, ,nd. Another belief had it that
f
left hand am directly con- ! cates he is passing on his authority to the hrirle:yer.om
MC.
I
’,cited to the heart by a vein.
\ custom practiced in India
’i’s ago led to the origin of
saying ’’trying the knot." In

SUNDAY
9:15 cm,

the Indian ceremony, the bride’s
right wrist was tied to the bridegroom’s left wrist.
A FULL PANTRY
Your wedding wouldn’t be complete without the shower of rice
which traditionally follows the
ceremony. Orientals used the giving of the rice as a way of saying
may you always have a full pantry."

village by the ocean, cooled by
heavy fog throughout the summer. But the climate is no deterrent to Carmel, for it draws
thousands of visitors every
weekend of the year.
Carmel is well known for the
respect it has for its artists, writers and craftsmen and many serious artists live and work there.
Future events in Carmel include
the Carmel Bach festival to be
Season tickets at
held July
$22 and $16.80 entitle holders to
admission to organ recital. chamber music and choral group concerts.
Located on the outskirts of
Carmel is the Carmel Mission
built In 1797 and restored following ruin ending in the mid.
19th century.
The town of Monterey, up the
peninsula to the extreme northeastern point, was once the capital of California and its major
city.
Now a modern town of 1,1,’
2.5.000 Monterey attracts tourist,
to its Spanish-influenced buildings
and monuments. In fact, more
than 40 buildings remain, dating
from before 1850 with 13 of them
open to the public.
Monterey’s ’,amber one attrac-

VERY ENGLISH
If you’re planning on having
.iie bells peal as you enter and
.e.ie the church at your wedding,
you’re following a very English
tradition.
Shining diamond or plain
gold handthey all find their

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

TRI-C

3rd and San Antonio

By ED RAPOPORT
I is
Life for the leisure b
what you’ll find in historic old
Monterey peninsula.
Carmel-by-the -sea is perhaps
the most representative of the
tasy going life of the three rustic sillages in the area.
The other twoMonterey town
and Pacific Grove --boast, among
other things, fishing areas for recreation and industry.
The primary reason, however, is
recreation - and SJS students
should have little trouble in spending a carefree weekend or two in
these recreation-abounding areas.
In the Del Monte forest, located on the northwestern section
of the peninsula, is a picturesque IT -mile drive. Within the
forest are four golf courses,
slightly more than 1000 private
homes and about 100 niiles of
riding trails.
Most famous of the golf courses
is Pebble Beach. It boasts 18 holes,
stipulates a 72 par, and is usually
uncrowded despite the fact that
it is a public course.
Pebble Beach will be the scene
of an invitational tennis tournament featuring nationally-ranked
men and women amateur players
July 8-10. Admission is $1.
Down the coast in a southDel
easterly direction him
Monte forest Is Carmel, a simple

SAN JOSE STATE
COLLEGE WARD

FIFTH and

Monterey Peninsula Area’s Carmel,
Pebble Beach Attract Leisure Seekers

PERSPECTIVE 9:40 a.m.
WORSHIP 11:00 a.m.
WILL run this

Stoat’s capture of Mhnterey for
the United States in July 1846
Is reinacted on Sioat Day at the
wharf on July 9.

At the northwestern most point
of the three-sided island is Pacific
Grove, a small town founded by
the Methodists in 1875.
Amateur oceangraphers are at.
tracted to the Natural History
Museum there, where a chasm
deeper than the Grand Canyon
enables them to study the ocean
floor.
The rocky offshore pools near
Point Pinos Lighthouse in Pacific
Grove are favorite spots for skin
divers who spear fish and catch
abalone there. Lover’s Point not
far off is a favorite of sun bathers. Spartacamp’s camp grounds,
Asilomar, are located in the area.

SHIRTS
DRY CLEANING
WASH & DRY

IRENE’S
Drive -In
Laundry

Soni.ce

/a/"o
Um’on 76
Sto.

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSIiiii
545 5, 2nd St.

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Collini S&L
the finest in quality for your wedding

Bridal Candids
Complete story of your wedding day
BRIDAL CONSULTATION

Special Prices to Students
OPEN FVFN!NC E. BY APROINTM;.’,
41 EAST SAN ANTONIO

CY 2-6362

Hawaiian Fashions, Ltd.
48 W. SAN FERNANDO

TO: The Siudents of State
I now have available the
form fitting poplin capr;s wrth O -attachments between the an’k ;
,

This advertisement may be used as a $2.00 cre:
on any regularly priced clothing item. Certif
to and including May 21.
fie,- YOU
Wilma, mari-j,

Sundsy

Church bus stops at 7th ^4
San Fernando, 9:15, 7th and
San Carlos. 920 am. Returns
to campus. 12.30 p.m. No
charge. Other stops as requested (CV 44447).

Ask about our special
Record Club for students

Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies
FOREIGN APPROACH TO FOREIGN STUDIES
SIXTH SUMMER SESSION
Regular Session June 24 -August 12, 1960

A

History, Human Geography, C,,m
Political Arts
I
C ’national Economics). An intensive progrIm
parative Law
in general
tor undergraduate students. A graduate
program feat,-,mparative study of Russian and American foreign pr,h-e and their ideological, historical, legal, economic and geographical backgrounds.
Special Session for beginners in foreign language
June 20September 2, 1960
Eleven weeks beginners course in French, Russian. Spanish and German.
week)
(5 hours a day, 6 days
Classes will be limited to 10 students

each.
Graduate ond undergraduate credit may be earned.
Accommodation in language houses available.
Campus: Mission San Carlos kerma*, Carmel by lhe use.
Graduate Scholarships in Political Arts available for teachers
greet.
pective teachers through

The Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies

Charles Tyler, Mster
to Students

P.O. Be. 1522, Monterey, California
TelephoneFRontier 2.1560

Ac14,

if your budget is tight,
one f,ee for each ten.

THZ
RECORD
RoCal
0725.rivas

Striftratn

sfw-tv

6:00 p.m. Knox Club
meet student
friends here ...
G. Winfield Slows+, Minister

’.

10,000 FREE LP’s
When you purchase one

Languages and Civilizations of France, Germany, Italy, Spain and
Russia. Intr,n;tvn .,rid concentrated graduate and undergradu,1H
upper division courses taught in the language by native inst-v.
tors. Special workshops for teachers and prospective teacher,
of French, Spani;h and German, with real classroom praclicri
teaching.

Lr-01.

try, marine restaurants and gift
shops. Commodore John Dra.ke

highway 101 from San Jusp
take you to any of these plc,
spots on the Monterey Perlin,.
and pleasure Indeed is what
youil
reap from them.

Size; 8-18 in bio:.

for

Ls

Don is Fisherman’s Wharf with
its pier fishing, sardine indus-

and

pros-

Oft,

Corner
Park & &glee
near ko4icrucian Park

